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Magnificent Picture X u ’li
wall back of the altar in Sacred Heart church, Alamosa, by Josef
Steinhage, who studied in the famous art school of Maria Laach abbey,
Westphalia, Baden, Germany. A ropy of the working model, shown
below, reveals the unusual style of this school, which subdues details
in an almost formalized fashion in order to bring out the feeling of
the supernatural. The faces in Mr, .Steinhage’s Conceptions, how
ever, sye strongly individual. The colors he uses are mostly blue, green,
and yellow, all in a subdued tone.
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The Rev. Francis M. Shanley,
57, who worked in the Denver
diocese from 1934 to 1937, died
in Holy Family hospital, Laporte, The National Catholic Welfare Conference News Service Supplies The Denver Catholic Register. We Have
Ind., Monday evening, Ang. 3. Also the Intemationpil News Service (Wire and Mail), a Large Special Service, Seven Smaller Services.
Photo Features, and Wide World Photos.
Father Shanley was stationed in
St. Vincent de Paul’s and St.
Francis de Sales’ parishes, Denver, VOL. XXXVII. No. 50. DENVER, COLO., THURSDAY, AUG. 6, 1942. $1 PER YEAR
and for a short time was adminis
'tr a to r of St. M%ry’s parish, Mont
Scholastic Ready for
rose. Each summer from ’34 to ’37 Machine Valuable in War Work
Theology Study
he was in charge of St. Walter’s
church in Estes Park, and in the
fall of 1937 he returned to Fort
Wayne to continue his priestly
work in his own diocese.
Father Shanley was a native
of Lancashire, England, being
bom there April 12, 1885. He
pursued his classical studies in Uie
(By Ruth Vincent N owack) . from a soprano choir boy to a
Catholic institute, Liverpool, and
Because a Denver man named pug-nosed marine can use it to re
in St. Patrick’s college, Adelaide,
, Australia. For a number of years Dan McQuaid broke his leg, the produce on paper the most intri
he was engaged in teaching as a soldiers and sailors and marines of cate electric motor or an “inno
Christian Brother in Australia. In Uncle Sam’s armed forces and cent” tommy gun.
the mid 20’s he came to the other nations owe him a real debt
A few years ago, McQuaid, a
United States and was incardi- of gratitude.
consulting engineer, was helping a
Apart from the minor difficulty
nated as a student for the priest If Dan McQuaid, member of St. Denver policeman survey the
hood in the Diocese of Fort Philomena’s parish, had not broken scene of a fatal traffic accident of a “calendar in reverse,” Mr.
Wayne. He entered St. Paul's hft! leg, he might never have in near a Cherry creek bridge. Stanley E. Kalamaja, S.J., a grad
seminary, St. Paul, Minn., where vented a system of making draw Standing on one of the walls above uate of the now defunct Sacred
he completed his education in ings mathematically accurate, true the creek—walls whose construc Heart high school, Denver, and a
theology, and was ordained by to scale and undistorted—a system tion he had supervised back in member of the Jesuit order for the
Bishop John F. Noll in June, 1930. so simple in operation that anyone 1907—he lost his balance and past ten years, is anticipating little
trouble in getting back to the
toppled into the water.
American student’s way of life.
Evening Mass to Be Held
The result, a broken leg, con After two and a half years as an
fined him to bed in the hospUal instructor in St. John’s college,
Four Times Each Week in Lowry Field
and at home. One day a friend Belize, British Honduras, he re
brought him a carburetor, of turns this fall to St. Mary’s col
which he wanted a drawing made lege, St. Marys, Kans., where he
Because McQuaid was not satisfied will take up theology studies lead
with ordinary draftsman devices, ing to ordination. The school
he decided to invent a machine year in British Honduras, he ex
that would enable him to repro plained, begins in January, with
duce pictorially the object with the long vacation in May and June.
the most'accuracy. The machine,
Mr. Kalamaja, who is at present
The third Catholic chaplain for to Lowry Field brought him the which he developed in the base visiting with his family in Loyola
ment
of
his
home
as
he
hobbled
Lowry Field, Denver, began his farthest wAt he has ever been. He
parish, Denver, lauds the hard
duties this week. ’The newest is charmed by the majesty of the around awkwardly on crutches, working Caribs, Indians, and Cre
arrival is the Rev. A. H. Menarik mountains and said that even by was the instrument that imme oles who make up the major por
of Chicago. Chaplain Thomas A. his short glimpse he can tell that diately preceded his present “Air- tion of native students in St.
Shea has arrived in Camp Carson, Colorado is a great place in which Vu” machine. The name “Air-Vu^ John’s. Although not brighter than
was the suggestion of his secre the. typical American students,
Colorado Sprjngs. He is the ninth to live.
Catholic chaplain to be stationed
Father '‘Menarik’s parents, Mr. tary, Dora Doss, also a member of they are considerably more indus
St. Philoraena’s parish, and is trious despite the tropical clime
there.
especially appropriate inasmuch as in which they live, the visitor said.
Beginning Monday, Aug. 10,
the perspective of the machine is Approximately one-half of the stu
evening Mass will be celebrated
as though one were looking down dent enrollment of 112 in St.
at 7 in the Lowry chapel eve:
from a height.
Monday, Wednesday, Thursda
John’s is of the so-called native
and Friday. A novena service is
The drawing machine is a com tribes.
held on Tuesday evenings and
bination showcase and drawing
Enter High School at 11
there are no night Masses on
board. In the showcase reposes
Another thing in the British
Saturday. The latest Sunday Mass
the object tojbe drawn, and at its Honduras school system that seems
will be oflfcred at 11 a.m. The ever
side is the drawing board. Bott strange to an American teacher,
increasing attendance in the night
are inclined at the same angle. the young Jesuit continued, is that
Masses has prompted the addi
On the showcase and drawing students enter high school very
tional celebrations for soldiers.
board is mounted a point-finder, often at the age of 11 instead of
Holy Name Society Planned
which consists, briefly, of a tube at the customary 14 years in
Preparations are being made for
with two cross-hairs in it that re this country. The 6-4-4 system
organization of a Lo-wry Field
sembles a gun sight. The drawing common in E n g l i s h schools
Holy Name society. Pledge cards
board is equipped with a pencil throughout the world is followed in
will be passed out to all the sol
A huge picture of the Sacred
or other instrument which is the Central American possession
diers in all the Masses Sunday, and
Heart is being painted for Sacred
mounted in perfect synchronism also.
a meeting to form the society will
with the cross-hairs in the pointThe chief exports of British Heart church, Alamosa. Besides its
be called soon.
finder
by
an
extended
arm.
Honduras,
mahogany and chicle, size—it is 18 feet in height—the
Father Menarik was educated in m e
“You simply look through the have attracted many British and representation of Christ has sev
the Epiphany parochial school, the
point-finder on to some definite American traders to the country, eral unusual features: It is an
Quigley Preparatory seminary of
point on the object—the electric and most of these have settled in authentic example of the famous
Chicago, and St. Mary of the Lake
motor, for example,” McQuaid ex the capital city, Belize, where the Maria Laach abbey school of art,
seminary, Mundelein, 111., where
plains, “and, when the finder has Je.suit school is located. The sons being done by a young German
he completed his philosophical and
been focused on that particular of many .such traders are also en artist who has spent 18 years of
theological studies. He was or
-^Lowry Field officiait photo point, the arm carrying the pencil rolled in St. John’s, Mr. Kalamaja his life in association with this
dained in 1933 by H. Em. Cardinal
or other instrument is manually said. The community in charge of work; the artist, Josef Steinhage,
Chaplain A. H. Menarik
George Mundelein. Father Men
(Turn to Page 2 — C olum n S)
(Turn to Page 8 — C olum n S) is a daily communicant and says
arik served a long term as assist and Mrs. Frank A. Menarik, live
the Divine Office daily, and
ant pastor' of Mary Queen of in Chicago. He has two brothers, Another Denverite Studying in Kansas
works in the true craftsman man
Heaven parish in Cicero and later Frank T. Menarik, a seminarian
ner of the medieval guilds. Any
was an assistant in St. John’s par in Mundelein, who is scheduled for
extra time needed for the comple
ish, Chicago.
tion
of a work he undertakes is
ordination to the priesthood next
Chaplain Menarik’s assignment year,
done cheerfully without added
and Bernard, who is sta
charge.
'
tioned in the Great Lakes navy
Mr. Steinhage’s arrival in Amer
training school. A sister. Miss
ica came as a result of a visit in
Mary Menarik, is a student of St.
this country by Father Albert
Mary’s high school in Chicago.
Hammenstede, O.S.B., who gave re
The other Catholic chaplains on
The entrance of Neal P. Moyni- nent in speech work in the college treats in St. John’s abbey, Collegeduty in Lowry Field are Chaplain
Minn., and S t Scholastica’s
Damen McCaddon and Chaplain han and Jack P. Teeling into the Harris, a graduate of St. Mary’s ville,
Joseph J. Musch.
Jesuit novitiate in Florissant, Mo., Cathedral high school in Grand convent, Chicago, mother-house of
this Saturday will bring to a total Island, Nebr., and winner of third the Benedictine Sisters who teach
Study Clubf Formed
In a meeting held last Monday of three the number olf Regis col place in the district competition in the vacation school in Alamosa.
night in Fort Logan by the newly lege students who have entered of the National Ex Tempore Dis The Collegeville abbey has been a
for the revival of liturgical
organized Holy Name society it reiigious orders in a little more cussion contest held last March center
in America. From Father Al
was decided to form study clubs than a month. James W. Harris, under the auspices of the Ameri art
for the purpose of learning more a sophomore in Regis last year, can Legion, was an elocution and bert’s remarks on the Maria Laach
of the Church and her teachings was accepted by the Santa Bar oratorical contest finalist in Regis
The memory of the more than The meeting was addressed by bara province of the Order of college last year. He was elected
150 men and women of the Cathe Chaplain Frederick J. Kass and Friars Minor late in June and recording secretary of the Rocky
dral who are serving in the armed Ed O’Connor of St. Catherine’s entered the novitiate shortly af Mountain International Relations
forces of the nation will be kept parish.
terwards.
clubs last fall in Logan, Utah, and,
fresh in the minds of the parish'
The soldiers are eager to re Salvatore La Bate, a member pf with Francis Morriss, also a Regis
ioners if plans now in the making ceive Catholic kits distributed by Our Lady of Mt. Carmel parish, is college sophomore, finished first
for a service flag are carried out. the Denver USO club operated by a fourth Denver man to begin in the debate on the intercollegi
It is the hope of the Rt. Rev. Mon the National Catholic Community studies for the priesthood. He has ate debate question in the Rocky
signor Hugh L. McMenamin, rec Service. Seventy-five.of these kits entered St. Augustine’s Mission Mountain Speech conference in
tor, to conduct the blessing of the have been sent to Fort Logan.
seminary in Kansas City, Kans., the University of Denver last
service flag, with appropriate cere The i^econd Sunday of every conducted by the Augustinian February.
monies, in the near future.
month has been designated as cor Recollect Fathers.
Teeljng, while a student of
The flag will hang from the cem porate Communion Sunday for the
Two of thp Regis men to enter Regis high school, from which he
ter of the sanctuary and will con Holy Name soldiers.
the religious life have been promi- was graduated in June, 1941, was
tain in its white field a blue star
winner of the regional championfor :every member of the parish
.ship of the oratorical contest spon
who is sen'ing with the army,
sored by the Americanism com
navy, marine corpse coast
mittee of the American Legion.
or nursing corps.
The contestant who was given
Although a list of those from
th e , decision that kept Teeling
the parish who are with the armed
from the national finals was the
forces is now in an honor roll
winner of the national contest.
that is posted in the rear of the
Teeling played the part of
church, the Cathedral rector be The most successful year from a Besides paying off $6,000 of the
lieves that the parish’s personal financial viewpoint since the conse bonded indebtedness and $6,000 in Abbot Jonquil in the Regis college
effort in the war will be more cration of the Cathedral in 1921 old bills, the parish hopes to have players’ production of Brother
forcibly portrayed by the use of was predicted this week by the Rt. a bank balance of $10,000 by the (Turn to Page 6 — C olum n 5)
Jack P. Teeling
the service flag.
Rev. Monsignor Hugh L. McMena- end of December, Monsignor Mc
+
+
+
“The parishioners will be re min, rector. The prelate revealed Menamin said.
minded t<^ pray for our boys and that the income will probably reach
Describing the hug;e financial
girls every time they come to $80,000, which is the highest rec outlay that is entailed in the oper
church and see the flag,’’ the prel ord outside of those years in which ation of a parish the size of the
ate declared. “It will be large special drives were conducted for Cathedral, the priests disclosed that
enough to attract the attention of the reduction of the debt or for there are at present 49 persons
everyone in attendance at serv building funds.
who are in the employ of the
ices.”
church. This number includes the
The rector also disclosed that
assistants, the teaching sisters, the
all the priests of the parish are Albert Seep Is Made housekeepers, and the maintenance
saying Masses each month for the
men.
parishioners who are aiding their Gaplain la Air Forces One of the principal factors in
country in all the armed forces.
the financial success of the parish
The list of Cathedral men and
this year is the. cvrrrent drive for
Albert Seep, prominent Cath war bonds. More than $5,000 has
women now in the service is not
olic
businessman
of
Denvet,
re
complete. Parishioners are asked
already been subscribed and it is
'm i
to report the names of those who ceived a commission as captain in expected that the goal of $10,000
have not already been posted. The the administration department of will be reached. Parishioners are
parish boasts one priest-son, the the army air forces and will de being asked to buy war bonds or
Rev. Damen McCaddon, already in part Friday afternoon, Aug. 7, for stamp.s and turn them over to the
the army, and another, the Rev. the officers’ training school in parish, thereby aiding both the war
,1' Joseph W alsh,, completing his Miami Beach, Fla.
effort and the Church. This week
physical examination preparatory
Mr. Seep, president of the Mine 2,000 .albums for war saving
' to entering the rfrmy. All branches & Smelter Supply Co., is married stamps are being mailed out to
,. of the service aee included in the and the father of three children. those of the parish who wish to
|i l i s t and a fair[ representation is He and his family reside at 11 Ivy help but are unable to make the
|> found among the commissioned lane and are members of St. John’s financial outlay necessary to pur
« officers of the army and navy.
parish.
chase a bond.

Denver Invention Makes
Intricate Drawings Easy

Deanery Council of A6CW Set Up in Colorado
Springs; 325 Women Attend Mooting;
Important Talks Given
Determined pacifism in the face of the danger that con:Tonts our country was soundly denounced by the Most Rev.
Urban J. Vehr, featured speaker when a Deanery council
of the Archdiocesan Council of Catholic Women was formed
in Colorado Springs Wednesday. More than 325 women
present for the meeting heard the Archbishop stress the
obligation that Catholics have in conscience to support the
\yar effort of this country.
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HONDUmS POST

Two M ilita ry Centers
Get Additional Chaplains

Community Problems,
Aid to Sorvico Men
Exist as Challenges

Condemning those who sit back
and do nothing but find fault with
the government, he urged his lis
teners to become “service minded”
with regard to community war
problems. The Ordinary particuarly emphasized the need of the
women’s co-operation with the
USO that is being formed in Colo
rado Springs. “A challenge ex
ists,” the Archbishop declared,
“for every member of this deanery
to treat the soldiers of the area
as her boys are being treated in
other communities of the nation
where there are training camps.”

L [ e i OF i O Y

Interest in the establishment of
junior praesidia by the 22 Legion
of Mary units in the Denver ares
reached a climax in the curia meet
The program of the meeting, the ing of the organization in St. Vin
mid-summer quarterly session of cent’s hall Thursday evening, July
the ACCW, began with a Solemn 30. Led by Father Roy Figlino,
Military Mass for the deceased archdiocesan director of the legion,
soldiers of the country in St. who in the past several weeks has
Mary’s church. The celebrant was been conducting an intensive in
the Very Rev. William Kipp; dea vestigation of the procedure and
con, the Rev. Michael Harrington; methods of several active junior
subdeacon, the Rev. Richard Dulfy. raesidia in the Archdiocese of St.
All the Catholic chaplains sta ,ouis, the Denver group is confi
tioned in Camp Carson, Fathers dent that the plan of organizing
Christian Wachter, Henry P. Man- youths of high school age into ac
nion, E. P. Burke, J. P. Clone, tive unite will be a success.
Enthusiasm for the new move
C.SS.R.; Kenneth Hans, Francis
J j Kelly,- Bernard Lenarz, Thomas ment has been voiced by several
A. Shea, and Cornelius Sharbaugh, parish priests of the district, in
cluding the Very Rev. Charles
T.O.R., were present.
In the morning business meet Hagus of Annunciation parish,
ing speakers included Mrs. Thomas and Fathers George Spehar of St.
G. Garrison, ACCW pre.sident; the Catherine’s, Manus P. Boyle of St.
Rev, John F. Nelson, O.M.I.; the Vincent’s, and John B. Schneider,
Rev. Barry Wogan, pastor of St. O.P., of St. Dominic’s. Father FigJoseph’s church. Golden, and arch lino, within the month preceding
diocesan CYO director; the Rev, the return of the youths to school,
Hubert Newell, archdiocesan-sup will visit the priests of the par
erintendent of schools; the Rev. ishes where Legion of Mary prae
Elmer J. Kolka, associate director sidia are already established with
of Catholic Charities, and Herbert a view to sounding out the spiritual
Fairall, grand knight, Denver directors on the feasibility of the
new program in their parishes.
council, Knights of Columbus.
In his address Father Wogan
In the meeting letters frpm the
emphasized the need for interest concilium in Dublin, Eire, and
in the recreational problems of from Miss Mary Dyffy, organizer
work, the Benedictine nuns got the youth. Father Newell pointed out for the Western states, were read.
idea for having their chapel redec some dangers of state-controlled ed Miss Duffy gave an account of her
orated.
ucation and reminded his hearers visit to the praesidia in Pueblo,
Mr. Steinhage was sent to Chi that education is primarily the Glenwood Springs, and Colorado
cago by Brother Knodker Becker, concern of the family. Tracing Springs. Miss Duffy’s visit to these
O.S.B., head of the art school in the rise of totalitarianism to the towns was made following the first
Maria Laach. The original com- breakdown of family control of the Western conference of the legion,
mi.ssion was to take two years to child, the priest warned his audi which was held in Denver in the
con)plete. Mr. Steinhage spent six ence that the Catholic training of Igst week of June.
Mary Kennedy, vice president,
years- on the project, a large part children must be the parents’ chief
of this time being given free in concern if democracy is to be pre and Mary Timlin, treasurer, w4ro
renominated to praesidia offices.
order to make a better work of a r t served.
Speaking on “USO and Local All legion members were urged
He did 13 murals, redecorated the
chapel entirely, and also decorated Responsibility,” F a t h e r Kolka by the spiritual director to sub
pointed out that the success or scribe to Maria Legionis, official
a small shrine.
The nuns’ comment on his failure of the recreational and ed magazine of the organization. The
work aroused the interest of Fa ucational program for soldiers de next meeting of the Denver curia
in the main on the interest will be held in St. Mary Mag
ther Edward McCarthy, pastor of pends
the Alamosa parish, with the re (Turn to P ages — C olum n i ) dalene’s hall Aug. 27. r
sult that Mr. Steinhage was asked
to paint a figure of the Sacred Active in De Paul Work,
Heart for the sanctuary wall back American Legion, K, of C.
of the alter. The pictlire will take
about six weeks to complete. A
month’s work has already been
done on i t Following this the
artist will return to Chicago, where
he will paint a picture of Blessed
Imelda for St. Scholastica’s con
vent in memory of Mother Imelda
Fi.sher.
Givea Feeling of Supernatural
Word was received this week by p n a l persons. Leo T. Keleher
The influence-of the Maria Laach
school is strongly shown in the pic wire of the appointment of Thomas is in active charge of the bureau.
ture. The slim figures, the long C. Griffin, president of the Cathe The new air force officer is also
lines, mainly vertical, are used to dral conference of the St. Vincent on the board of directors of the
give a feeling of height, a sensation de Paul society and vice presi American Legion in Denver and
of reaching upward toward the su dent of the Particular council, as co-chairman of the committee In
pernatural. 'This style, almost con a first lieutenant in the army air charge of transporting the city’s
ventionalized, serves to emphasize force. He will report next week o ^hans to the annual fire works
the point of interest and yet gives to the commandiag officer of the display of the Legion. He served
a background of religpous appeal. officers’ candidate school in Miami for one year as chairman of the
The faces of persons representefl Beach, Fla., and will later be as child welfare committee of the
are .strongly individual. The con signed to duty in Mitchel Field, veterans’ organization. Lt. Grif
ception of the designs is Mr. Stein Long Island, N. Y.
fin has been active in the work of
hage’s own and is based upon some Lt. Griffin, who resides at 1016 the Knighti of Columbus.
Lafayette street, Denver, has been
Biblical incident.
In the first World war, he served
The idea is first sketched on a
as a division ordnance sergeant in
small piece of paper and the color
the 14th division. He was born in
is added. From this is made a
Colorado Springs and attended
working model about two feet by
St. Mary’s school there.) He came
three in size. The color is care
to Denver in 1914 and entered the
fully applied to this model, which
printing business. He is at pres
is a work of a rt in itself. Then
ent a partner in the John Frederic
the large picture is made from- this
firm here.
in perfect proportion. Mr. Steinhage spends many hours preparing
the first sketch and the working
model. On the mural itself he re
fuses to be hurried but gives what
ever time is needed to make the
picture a true work of a r t
The large representation of the
Sacred Heart in the Alamosa
church will have around it a border
of Eucharistic designs that, though
(Turn to Pages — C olum n 8)
Because heavy rains drove the
crowds from the carnival given for
Staff Changes Made
the benefit of the Dominican Sisters
of the Sick Poor, many of the needy
Fo r Je s u it Parish
ill of Denver will lack proper food
and medicine, unless success is
achieved on the new festival dates,
Changes in the priests’ staff
•—Photo by Lolnion Friday and Saturday, Aug. 14 and
of Sacred Heart-Loyola parish,
15.
Denver, were announced by the
Thomas C. Griffin
The Sisters of the Sick Poor are
Jesuit provincial*this week. Fa
ther William Ferrell, S.J., who has prominent in St. Vincent de Paul not discouraged. They are certain
been at the rectory for the past work for many years in the Denver that the bigger and better carnival
year, will go to the Indian mission area. It was principally through planned for Aug, 14 and 15 will
in S t Stephens, Wyo. Two new his efforts that the society’s Sal more than offset the losses incurred
men will take up residence in the vage bureau here, of which he is because of the deluge.
Jesuit rectory — Father William now the president, was begun in These nuns not only go into the
Markoe, S.J., and Father Edmund April, 1940. He directed negotia homes of the sick poor and nurse
Behiels, S J . The former was sta tions Jthat resulted in the purchase patients back to health, but they
tioned in Sts. Peter and Paul’s of a large building on Lawrence also provide food and medicine
church, Mankato, Minn.; the lat street for the bureau’s new quar when it cannot be purchased by
ter was assistant pastor for some ters in July, 1941. The bureau has the households. If clothes are
years in Our Lady of Mt. Carmel grown steadily so that it now em needed l)y the patient or the famparish in Pueblo.
ploys 18 instead of the three ori- (T u m to Pages — C olum n 4)

M ilitary Mass
Opens Program

Church Will Have Huge
Picture of Sacred Heart
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3 Regis Coiiege Students
Enter Reiigious Novitiates

CATHEDRAL PARISH EXPECTS
BEST YEAR SINCE 1921

Jaaei W. HarrU

Ntal P. Moynihaa

Thomas C. Griffin Made
Lieutenant in Air Force

Rain Disperses
Carnival Crowd,
New Dates Set
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(Continued From Page One*
Need for Adults in
of the local community. Mr.
Fairall termed the present war USO Work Stressed
one religious in character. Trac Monsignor Mulroy reminded the
ing the causes of the present con audience, which completelyfilled
flict to the philosophy of Martin the large dining-room, that the ex
Luther, the speaker denounced the perience and judgment of adult
false concept of liberty that leads Catholics are needed for the suc
(Continued From Page One)
to spiritual chaos. He declared cessful operation of any USO club.
(Continued From Page One)
depressed «nd leaves a pencil point that one of the chief functions of “If we relied entirely.on the few much smaller than the picture, are
the USO is to provide additional paid workers we are allowed, we of considerable interest in them
on the drawing paper."
religious service for the soldier.
would never succeed,” the priest
This process is repeated. Since
In the luncheon, which was held sai(j. “_We need the cq^)pferation of selves.
the tube is sighted at a real motor, m the (main dining-room of the the entire community if we,are to Mr. Steinhage, 34, is a native of
moved from point to point along Antlers hotel, besides the Arch preserve the morale of our boys in Werl, Westphalia. At the age of
curves and lines, the dots on the bishop’s talk, addresses were given camp.”
14 he began interior decoration un
paper are always in proper posi by the Very Rev. Monsignor John
fcol. Blunt said that there are der the tutelage of his father, who
tion. Later, with a T-square, a spe R. Mulroy, diocesan director of
was an Artist. Josef’s oldest'
cial triangle, and a French curve, Catholic Charities; Col. W. W. three types of soldier—the older, brother also is an artist. An acci
family
man,
who
is
settled;
the
boy
the dots are connected.
Blunt, post commander of Camp who is away from home influence dent took the life of the father
. Confuting Details Omitted
Carson, and Father Wachter, who for the first time, and the “city and at the age of 16 young Stein
How does this affect the army is divisional chaplain in the camp. slicker” soldier, who thinks he hage went to Maria Laacn abbey
and navy and marines? And why Two hundred and eighty women knows all there is to know about to take up the study of art. He
would not ordinary photographs be attended the luncheon.
everything. Pointing out that the did work on a large number ofi
just as satisfactory? "Because
USO workers help all three kinds, churches and chapels in Europe
these drawings show only the im
the post commander declared that before coming to the United States.
portant lines. leavin{^ out confus
the organization is an absolute Because of the war he has not
heard from his mother and broth
ing details," the inventor ex
necessity for any large camp.
plains.
Father Wachter told of the prob ers for some time. He i^ strongly
lems confronting the average army attracted by America and hopes to
When a rookie navy machinist’s
chaplain in caring for the spiritual make his home here permanently.
helper begins to reassemble a ma
The young ar|ist, blond and slim,
needs
of the soldiers and asked the
chine gun, all he has to do is open
has
an attractive personality. He
ACCW
to
co-operate
in
the
collec
the pages of his manual, where
tion of religious articles for the speaks English with a good accent,
he will see all the parts laid
Catholic soldiers in Camp Carson. although he did not know a word
out in assembly order on a table
of the language before he arrived
drawn in three dimensions with
Deanery
Officers
in Chicago. A ngn in St. Schoperfect p r ^ r tio n s . And, thanks
lastica’s gave him an hour’s lesson
Are Chosen
to Dan McQuaid, he will not have
in English every day for a long
to lie awake nights wondering how
In the afternoon business meet
Mr. Steinnage says he even
(Continued From Page One)
ing the following deanery officers time.
to put that screw in ‘‘what’’ hole
stood
before
mirror “fixing his
by
the
ily
garments
are
provided
were chosen for the Colorado mouth right”a for
and that gadget in its proper slot,
proper pronun
Sisters
of
the
Sick
Poor.
The
an
because weeks of poreing over un
Springs area:
President, Mrs. ciation.
familiar blueprints have proved nual carnival is the sisters’ Emmet Knight; vice president,
main means of revenue for Mrs. Della Garitson; treasurer,
unenlightening.
food, medicine, clothing, and other
Bom and reared in Indiana, Mc necessaries for Denver’s sick and Mrs. Andrew Loetscher; corre Two Priests Injured
sponding secretary, Mrs. Joseph
In Auto Accident
Quaid came west in 1906 because needy.
of his health. In the years that A grand prize of $600 has been Ash; recording secretary, Mrs. Jos
followed, the engineer-inventor, held over for the new carnival eph Murray; historian, Mrs. Ora
The Rev. Louis J. Mertz of the
whose academic training ended in dates. In addition special prizes U. Moomau; auditor, Miss Julia Shrine of St. Therese, Aurora,
Caffery.
the eighth grade and' who holds will be awarded, one for each night.
and the Rev. Andrew Sucek, asPresent for the conference with ustant chaplain of the Sacred
a reciprocal license for practice The committee in charge of the
the
Archbishop
were
the
following
througnout the United States, has carnival requests that all returns
Heart orphanage, Pueblo, suffered
supervised more than $10,000,000 be made to the group as early as priests of the archdiocese: The slight injuries whOn a truck
Very
Rev.
Bernard
J.
Froegel,
worth of construction work in the possible. Every member o'f the
struck their car from behind on W.
West. He has been foreman of committee is urged to attend an Greeley; the Very Rev. William 38th avenue near Decatur street.
construrtion, engineer for con important meeting to be held in Kipp, the Rev. Michael Harring Father Mertz, who was driv
tractors', and consulting engineer, the convent, 2601 Gaylord street, at ton, the Rev. William Kelly,' the ing, stopped the car suddenly to
Rev. Anthony Elzi, the Rev. Rich
The largest instrument manu 8 p.m. Monday, Aug. 10. ,
' ard Duffy, and the Rev. John F. avoid hitting a dog as. it ran in
facturing concern in the world
front of the car. Both priests wire
A record crowd attended the
made McQuaid manager of the dinner held in connection with the Nelson, OrM.I., Colorado Springs; treated in Mercy hospital for mild
the
Very
Rev.
Monsignor
John
Mountain stajtes territory. In this carnival that Vas rained out.
shock and bruises and then were
position he developed an educa Patrons praised the quality and R. Mulroy, Fathers Harold
released.
Campbell,
John
Moran,
Joseph
tional program that took him into quantity of the food and the speedy
the halls of more than 100 colleges service. The committee in charge 0|Heron, HubOTt Newell, Barry
and universities in 39 states, of the dinner was headed by Mrs. Wogan, Elmer^Kolka, and Bernard
Tt all of Denver.
Canada, and Mexico. In ten years, Lloyd Brown. Members of the Cullen,
Denver members of the ACCW
he gave more than 700 lectures general carnival committee point
on thermodynamics.
out that the dinner is but one of present included Mmes. C. J. Tier
ney, T. G. Garrison, J. T. Cronin,
Aided Reieue Work in Wreck the carnival features, and that, un J. Leonard Swigert, L. A. Hig$5.96
The title of hero is rightful less the rest of the festival is also ins, James E. McDonald, W. C.
successful,
the
Sisters
of
the
Sick
UP
his. On Sept. 17, 1922, he seri
Fimmins, J. J. Dean, L. J. Holmes,
ously impaired his own health by Poor will be unable to take care of W. C. Weldon, James Kerrigan,
aiding in rescue work following the all the demands made upon them. Harry Zook, Paul Fitzgerald, J.
All the flne features of the
Coal Creek train wreck near
J. Jackson, T. J. Morrissey,
Casper, Wyo., that left 23 sur original carnival have been dupli T. A. Cosgriflf, J. Bowe, J, Golden,
cated
or
held
over
for
Aug.
14
AN AID TO APPEARANCE
vivors out of a passenwr list
R. B o w e r , L. U. Wagner,
Despite all that's been said to thD
totaling 86. He dragged nimself and 16. There will be fun for all James Creamer, Fred Gushurst,
contrary*
frlasies can actually Improve
miles on miles along the river try  who attend. Many prizes have and Ralph Moore, and Misses Bar your appearance.
U's all in the choice
ing to gather rescue squads to aid been set up. There will be the cus bara Bach and Ella Horan. Others of frames and the way they're lit.
tomary
carnival
games.
And
there
the wounded and retrieve the
J* X. COYLE, R tflstered O ptobetrist
will be a country store, a combina
bodies pinned in the wreckage.
GLASSES ON EASY TERMS
The most dramatic event'of Me tion booth, a ham and bacon booth,
and
many
other
concessions
de
OPTICAL OtPARTMEHT
Quaid’s
life
was
the
time
he
gave
"Smooth, rich and creamy—" )i what fo lk i,
Court, Mabelle-Martin, Paul Greassbent Mile Hlch tea cream—It'i toad for yoo.^
a lecture to the students of a s i r e d to satisfy the appetite, saint, F. R. Newman, and A. F.
SEARS. ROEBUCK
mechanical and electrical training thirst, or provide fun and thrills. Riley, all of Greeley.
school in Mexico City in what was Remember the new dates: F ri _Father Froegel invited the coun
A N D CO.
formerly the sanctuary of a day and Saturday, Aug. 14 and 16. cil to hold its next quarterly meet
SATES TO CBUKCBES, ETC.
The
site
of
the
carnival
is
E.
23rd
174*
Brokdw.r
PrM P .tklB f
sisters’ convent. “ I felt as if I were
ing in Greeley.
speaking on hallowed ground,” he avenue and York street, the
grounds of Loyola church.
declares.
TH E M ILE NIGH
McQuaid’s family are well
known in local Catholic circles.
Dairy & Donul Shop
His wife was formerly Martha
Binan of New York. Margaret
East Colfax & p e r s o n
Ellen,'the McQuaids’ daughter, is
very active in Catholic organiza
tions. Daniel J., Jr., who answers
to “Joe,” and who has a B.S. de(BUieed Sacrament Parith)
wee in civil engineering from the
Lowry Field chapel was
University of Colorado, labored theThe
of the marriage Friday,
side by side with his father in his Julyscene
31, of Miss Helen McGowan
research work and also has
of Malone, N. Y,, to Wallace W,
drawing machine to his credit.
Sharpe of New York, in the pres
ence of the Rev. Joseph J. Musch
I will buy for cash small properties in or near Denver. I am
Optometrist and Optician before a Nuptial Mass. The bride,
not interested in listing your property for sale or making,
who was given in marriage by her
)
you a trade, but will purchase your property if priced right
father, Charles McGowan, is a
Helen
Welsh
niece of Mrs. Harold F. Collins
and pay you cash. Will give quick action.
and has been visiting hers a
AuoeUta
month. Miss Margaret Anne Col
W.
R.
JOSEPH
Call T . E . G R E EN E
lins was her cousin’s bridesmaid.
EYES EXAMINED
Pvt. Malcolm Parker of Roanoke,
TAbor 6266 Days
EAst 1381 Evenings
Phono TAbor 1 8 8 0
Va., was best man. After a wed
8 1 8 .3 1 8 Uojootlo Bldt. ding breakfast in the Park Lane
hotel the young couple left for a
short wedding trip to Colorado
Springs. Mr, and Mrs. McGowan,
who came to Denver for their
daughter’s marriage, have re
turned to New York.
Mrs. William Weldon, Mrs.
Thomas J. Morrissey, Mrs. L. U.
so
Wagner, Mrs. J. Leonard Swigert,
Miss Ella Horan, and the Very
Rev. Harold V. Campbell attended
the quarterly meeting of the Denvef Archdiocesan Council of Cath
olic Women held in Colorado
su D A V , tn tu s T
Ilk n
u n s n e p in
Springs.
Miss Nellie Lennon is a new
parishioner. She has purchased a
ALMOHD HUT
new home at 2819 Birch street.
Robert Bate, son of Dr. abd
Mrs. Daniel Bate, is stationed in
Camp Carson, near Colorado
cut from
LOYOLA GROUNDS
Springs.
____
SUGAR
A

Park Hill Visitor
Bride of Soldier
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Money can still buy merchandise— more here than
anywhere else in the world. A few th in ^ are tem
porarily off the market, and shortages exist in other
lines, because America has a job on its hands. That
job requires machinery and tools—and nobbdy wants
to slow up our all-out war effort by insisting upon
the luxuries which have become a part of our lives.
If you can’t buy something you want, because of a
shortage, you can STILL make your money benrfit
you. Buy D e ^ s e Bonds, an investment guarantees
the return o ^ R n ty and prosperity and individuality.

THE MAY COMPANY

HERBERT FAIRALL

INSURANCE
MAIn4843

1613 TremoRl Place

PRODUCERS CREAMERY PRODUCTS MEAN
QUALITY PRODUCTS AT REASONABLE PRICES

Ice Cream
Milk - Cream
Butter

933 Bannock Su
KEyitone 3297, Denver, C9 I0.

ARGONAUT HOTEL
Where Denver’* Society Entertain* for Luneheon* and Dinnar*
FOR SPECIAL RESERVATIONS FOR BP.IDGE PARTIES,
DANCES AND DINNERS PHONE MAIN 3101
Seantifnl Ballroom*

Privata Dining Room*

RAINED
We

Will

W e Must

Have V icto ry fo r

Get F R E E T IC K E T S fo r M I L L E R 'S

G iant V icto ry PICNIC!

SWISS STEAK SLICED BACON

LOAF CAKE
Each

S H O R T E N IN G

carton

5 8 t

"J

.............

■ ■

C

O v"

CORN SPAM P E A S
Home grown, well
filled kemal*

1 Q i
......... B

^

CURED

2 0 c

Mrs. Tucker’ s

Mb.

.i.o!:rde. 2 2 ®

6 EARS

12 OZ. CAN

Kuner’s Tender
Garden

Dominican Sisters'
Victory Carnival
23rd & YorL

WiU Be Held Two More Evenings Only

Aug. 1 4 - 1 5
PLEASE MAKE REMITTANCE
ON YOUR TICKETS

MEDIUM CAN

mI

a

19' 35 ’ 12‘

SPUDS
U. S. No. I,
- _
Reds or
I n
Whitts............. I U lbs. 2 5 c

Prices for Fri. & Sat. at all
Miller “ Supers”

Denver’ s Sick Poor

S6OO CASH
AW A R D S
RAIN

SU PER m B B K E m

OR

$ 50 F r i d a y

Night

$ 60 Saturday Night and
$600 Grand Gash Award

S H I H E - P O S m V E L Y GIVEH A W A Y

DON’T LET THE DOMINICAN SISTERS OF SICK POOR DOWN

Office, 938 Bannodc Streef

'i Thursday, Aug. 6, 1942

Preferred P arish
Trading List

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Telephone,

KEyrtone
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CATHERINE’S CARNIVAL
General Meeting ST. WORKERS
Lils
Mae
Newton
^
O
iV
i
TO MEET AUG. 10
Becomes Bride of ^
0( St. Josepb s
Robert J. Owens
Parisli Planned

ar
. ■
The captains of the afghan
(St. CatherEEie’! Pariah)
' TKii
The tniiiAT
(ouier costnfm
ofour
The final meeting of the parish booth are Mrs. Purcell and Miss
Dependable; Defined
carnival workers will be held Margaret Tobin. Their booth will
M R. A N D M RS. SH O P P E R
Monday evening, Aug. 10. The award a handmade, all-wool afghan
Siarvicta
various committees now are erect as first prize and an afghan or
Til* B*rch*nU r«pr*«**t*d ia tU* mcUm mrm beottan. T1i*y *r*
ing their booths and getting the an all-wool' blanket as second
awards ready in preparation for prize. The main prize to be of
aazlent to work with yoa mad *r* dotorrlag of yoar p«troBaf«< Co>
the carnival, which will be held fered by the PTA tooth is a wrist
(St. Joiepk’! Paruk)
(St. J oIib’! Parisli)
watch. The PTA also will to in
oyorot* with tk*ak
Father John Bnitimer, C.SS.R., Aug. 20 to 23.
Miss
Lila Mae Newton became
charge
of
the
fish
pond
and
the
pastor, requests all parishioners,
variety mart. The chairman is the bride of Robert J. Owens be
both men and women, to attend a
Mrs. Galen Rowe, president of the fore a Nuptial Mass in St. John’s
general meeting to be held in the
DEHVER-CHICAGO TRUCKING CO.
organization.
church hall Thursday, Aug. 13,
church Monday morning, Aug. 3.
Five
Infant!
Bapt/sed
at 8 p.m. Many important matters
The Rev. Richard Hiester of
concerning the parish will be dis
The following Infants were bap Blessed Sacrament church was the
PATRONIZE THESE
cussed
and
this
meeting
will
give
tized recently in St. Catherine’s: celebrant of the Mass. Mrs. J.
Eeonomi l i n e Store
PIGGLY-WIGGLY all an opportunity to express their
David Lee, son of Mr. and Mrs, Keman Weekbaugh and Mrs. John
N*xt to Clark*'! Ckoieb Good!
opinions.
Harry Debries, with Mr. and Mrs. H. Porter, Jr., were the attendants KETBTONE T2U
STORES
“irh*n lot» In $pMU coH Jtrry^
The members of the Holy Name;
Joseph Bruno as sponsors; Jessica of the bride; best man was Terry IMI
ELAKBSTv DENVER-LOS ANGELES TRUCKING CO.
435 E. 17ib Are. at Penn.
society will receive Holy Com
Marie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Owens, brother of the brideg^room.
1634 Tremont
K £. 4554
230 E. 13lh Arc.
munion Sunday, Aug. 9, in the
0 . C. Finder, whose sponsors were
512 E. 13th Are.
FHEE DBLIVSST
rKKS PAKKDIS
30 Ma.s.s. There will be a meeting
Mr. and Mrs. T. Vollmer; Sharon A wedding breakfast was served
of the members Tuesday evening,
Dawn, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. following the services and the
Aug. 11, at 8. Father Robert
Don Emily, with Mr. and Mrs. young couple later left on a wed
8KAPPT SERVICE FKMM
JACKSON’S
Kreutzer,
C.SS.R.,
new
spiritual
Carl Anderson as sponsors; Chris ding trip. They will return to lin e o lB C reu B ery
JACK SPEEGLS, PropL
PhilaEnena’s Pari!h)
Denver to make their home.
Hotpilal Pharmacy director, invites all men of the The(St.novena
tine
Anne,
daughter
of
Mr.
and
l
i
t
B.
JbaartUea
BP.
2221
in honor of St.
Cut Rate Drugs
ARGONAUT WINE A
parish to attend.
Raymond L. Roach, with Mr.
I i a I . B taaew ar
BP. 14U
Pretcriptlon Specialht
Philomena will close with a High Mrs.
AU-Day Exposition
St.
Joseph’s
Altar
and
Rosary
and
Mrs.
Thomas
Farrell
as
spon
Dairy
PrortueU
Dsliversi
SUNDRIES — FOUNTAIN
Liquors • Sundrie*
U Q U O R CO.
society will meet Wednesday, Aug. Mass at 7 o’clock Tuesday, Aug. sors, and Kathleen Rose, daugnter Is Being Held
Anytehsrs in Ci^.
LIQUORS — WINES
11.
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC WINES
Prescriptions
TRT OUB
12,
at
2
o’clock
in
the
c
h
u
r^
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Joseph
Tate,
CHAMPAGNES AND UQCOR8
Call KE. 9977
TTie Holy Name society will re Josephine and Russell Pares! being All-day exposition of the Blessed
SUPERB BABY MILK
hall.
Free
Prompt Delivery
Sacrament
is
being
held
on
the
17TH
AND
DOWNING
tM B ait C a ifu
Pkon* CB*rx7 OW*
Father Matthias Jnsten, C.SS.R., ceive Communion Sunday in the the sponsors.
CiD 8P. 1442
DowbIm aad llaM iis
first Friday. Closing exercises will
8:15
Ma.ss.
who for several y ean has devoted
The members of the A ltar/and be conducted this evening begin
B rarr Dar E n ap t Baa.
time to the care of the Cath
Holy Hour will be conducted at Rosary society received Commun ning at 7:45.
WINE, BEER. UQU0B8
Corona Shoe Shop his
am! PrUara
ALL STANDARD BRANDS
olic patients in the Denver General 7:30 p.m. Saturday.
ion in a body in the 7:30 Mass
St. John’s circle met Wednesday
GRILLED (X U B STEAK
hospital, has returned from Chi
Quality Material and
Mrs. J. L. Meyer and children Sunday, Aug. 2.
THE CUT RATE
evening, Aug. 5, in Cheesman park
cago, where bis brother has been of Tulsa, Okla., are guests in the
45c
ISTH AND DOWNING
W orkm am hip
In
July
Mmes.
Dan
Flaherty,
P.
FAMLY
LIQUOR STORE
for
a
luncheon
meeting.
critically ill.
H. B. Fisher home.
J. McDermott, T. N. Bums, F. W.
422 SO. BROADWAY
Plata Lonche*
loTliibl* Halt Solinf
The
banns
of
Matrimony
arc
be
Registration continues daily for
OIDE-A-W EE
PREB QUICK DELIVXET
R. J. Foley and son, Dan, Bromme, and William Purcell took
CHA8. F. MAOAT
St. Joseph’s high school students. leftMrs.
announced for John Stevens of
Beer — Wines — Mixed Drinks
Tuesday for Le Harpe, 111., care of the altars. Mmes. R. W. ing
PE. 8501
815
Broadway
KE.
9731
Brother
Bonaventure
announces
Lowry Field and Leona Shad of
853 Corona St.
HOT a COLD SANDWICHES
that the altar boys will have their to be present for the funeral serv Stewart, John Feely, and Miss J. S t John’s.
Connell are in c h i^ e for August
annual picnic Thursday, Aug. 13 ices of Dr. Beacom.
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Freeman are
Lt. Charles F. Cassidy, Jr., who and Mrs. Purcell is looking after the parents of a girl, torn in S t FUH.MTURE, RUGS, DRAPES and
DUGHANAN’S
When buying from the
On the Feast of the Assump
the
votive
lights.
Krug’ s Meat Market tion, Aug. 15, Ma.sses will be of is a guest in the home of his par
Joseph’s
hospital.
CURTAINS
thoroughly
cleaned.
Let
firms advertising in this
LIQUOR S T O R E
NaptlaU Performed
fered at 5;30, 6, 7, 8, and 9. The ents, will return in the week to
Quality Meats, Poultry
Mrs. Elmer Brock, Jr., and John U! do your house cleaning for you.
paper, please mention that
9 o’clock service will be a High a camp in Meridian, Miss.
Miss Helen Hart, daughter of Casey are ill in S t Joseph’s hos
Fine Wines and Licniors
Fish
Ma.ss followed by Benediction with
Mis.ses Kay and Jeanette Kava- Mr, and Mrs. Francis V. H art of
you saw their advertise
_____
W* Faabirs ChrirtiaB Bras. Wlaas
the Most Blessed Sacrament.
naugh will entertain with a break Gann Valley, became the bride of pital.
ASSORTED LUNCH MEATS
ment.
The games party is held every fast and linen shower in the Brown Henry Stanley of Denver Aug. 3.
BEER
IMS B u t ISUi A n . Pkaiu TAhar t m
Monday evening in the church hall Palace hotel Sunday, Aug. 9, in The wedding took place in St,
Phon* PEarl 1777
277 Baeth Broadway
at 8:30.
honor of Miss Mary Ahem, whose Catherine’s church, with the Rev.
CLEANERS AND DYERS
THE ONLT
Word has been received that marriage to Jack Hickey will take G eor^ Spehar celebrating the
a ll Broadway
SWISS-AMERICAN
Herbert Bridgewater, graduate of place Aug. 17.
Nuptial Mass.
PE. STBS
PE. S7B4 Eatabllahmant of its Und is this tsrrltory
SELECT TOCS F U l COET ICW !
St. Joseph’s high school and of
Miss Catherine Toohey was the
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Fair spent
the Catholic University of Amer the weekend in Glenwood Springa only attendant for the bride. The
ica, has earned the rank of second They were accompanied by their best man was Carlton Creech.
Patronise Theae Firmt. They Weiner’ s Delicatessen
lieutenant in the army.
WINES and LIQUORS
Are C o -o p e ra tin g With Your
daughter, Jeanne, who remained
The bride was given in marriage
George Gunnison, St. Joseph’s to visit relatives for a,fortnight.
Paper.
22 to I t S. Broadway a t B aynd
by her cousin, Myron De Francia.
alumni, class of 1939, was grad
PE. 2302
Mrs, H. J. McLellan and chil A breakfast for the wedding
uated from the Gulf Coast air
party was served in the home of
dren
are
on
a
vacation
in
their
force training center, Brooks
Mr. and Mrs. Myron J. De Francia.
Field, Tex., Aug. 6, and has been cabin in Evergreen.
Chenia Abegg, who left to join Mrs. Stanley has resided in Den
commissioned a lieutenant in the
SAVE H BE8—BUY AT
the armed forces, is now stationed ver for the past four years and
air forces.
made her home with an uncle
When buying from the
in Camp Joseph P. Robimson, Ark. had
FOOD
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Flynn of and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J.
firm s advertising in this
STORES
Trinidad are guests of Mrs. Dunn. She is a niece of Julia C.
paper, please mention that
Flynn’s sisters, Mmes. Phil Clarke H art and a graduate of Holy Fam
ST. JOHN’S
ily high school.
and Clara Grant.
you aaw their advertise
3030
E.
6th
EA. 1801
Mrs. Paul Eckleman and chil
EAST COLFAX
HELP THE WAR
K L 4576
ment.
27S2 W, 2Hh
GL. MU
dren are on a vacation in Lake
AT WASHINGTON
EM. 2721
EFFORT
5111 E. Colfax
City.
Peggy Abegg has returned from
(St. Dominic’s Parish)
Plenty of wear left in your
St. Dominic’s Holy Name soft- Alliance, Nebr., where .she has
old shoes if we repair them.
ball team will play Larry DeBell’s been employed for some time.
And by letting us make
Mrs. Frank Goetz of Omaha,
“North Siders’’ Sunday, Aug. 9.
M H ftM
iV lW iV lM iV lW
them look NEW again
The game is scheduled for 10 a.m. Nebr., is a guest of her si.ster, Mrs.
you’ll be conserving mate
at W. 25th avenue and Lowell C. F. Lamberty. Mr. and Mrs. J.
rial for our armed forces.
boulevard. St. Dominic’s won its B. Jones and daughters, Mary and
Bring them in today.
Janet,
were
weekend
guests
in
the
first victory of the season last
( S t. Ja m e a ’ P a ria h )
Lamberty
home;
Sunday
by
defeating
the
City
1028 SO. GAYLORD
Dtone E. Nutter, who was bap
Paul Eckleman has returned tized in S t James’ Wednesday,
Employes team, 13-9. Jack WestDirect
Plant
Service
from
a
business
trip
to
St.
Louis,
coat
pitched
for
the
society
and
YOUR FAVORITE BRAND
—EaUbliabad lie s —
Aug. 5, received his First Holy
Finest Quality Dry Cleaning
Mo.
Art Bivens for the City.
Communion Thursday in the Nup
CORN FED MEATS
At Raaaonabl* Prices
Miss Elizabeth Burke of Tulsa, tial Mass th at followed his wed
St. Dominic’s Holy Name society
of Wines, Beer, and Liquor for Less
Marjorie AmoU will receive Holy Communion Sun Okla., has returned to her home ding to Frances K. Doylp, a for
1093 So. Garlord
Cali PE. 4801 PEarl 1350
day, Aug, 9, in the 7:30 Mass following a visit with the J. G. mer parishioner of St. James’.
Members are requested to meet in Henry family.
Helen Currier was bridesmaid, and
1 51 7 CHAMPA
the basement of the church before
John R. Ruth was tost man.
Mass and proceed in a group.
John Lindhart, a well-known
EMerson 8881
3504 E. Colfax
Mail Orders Solicited
Jr’s lPi«* to Buy at IPeiM
member of St. James’ parish, en
CONSERVE YOUR TIRES I
listed last week in the army air
Fornisr D e iv e r M ia
Call KE. 8520
force.
W
E
I
S
S
D
R
U
G
E zptrt Printinv
Eaiirmvlns
The new St. James* parish cor
Phones EA. 9773 . GL. 6911
P r e s c r ip tio n S p e c ia lis t!
Dies is Kaisas City
When buying from the
THE BEST IN LUGGAGE
respondent for the Denver Cath
Best for Less^
PEEK DELIVERY
Fra* DalWiry
Of
AU
KinSa
olic Regitter is Mrs. Helen Boyle,
C MIKE Par Quality Fm ita and Vasatablaa
firms
advertising in this
SAUK'S
ICE
CREAM
1785 Krameria street. All parish
CAPITOL HILL
Sister Mary Harriet Tourville
CUT BATE
paper,
please mention that
news
items
should
to
phoned
to
P R I N T I N G C O . EAst 1814
ORATUM FR U IT S TD R E you saw
Colfax and Elm of the Sisters of S t Joseph of
her
a
t
EM.
5469
before
Wednes
Carondelet for 28 years died in
their advertise
(H o ly F a m ily P a r i a h )
22H EAST COLFAX AVE.
day of every week.
St. Joseph’s hospital, Kansas
The rafters of toe new science
m ent
Tha Original Grmtum
Mmes. Thomas Kerrigan and
City, Mo., Aug. 1. The 52-year- and library addition to toe high
SURE THINGS
— Drive In—
old nun spent two years in Denver school were raised last Sunday. Paul Fitzgerald attended the
just prior to the 20’s as a teacher There is still quite a bit of work ACCW m e e t i n g in Colorado
The oddi !S !in |t drawinc a foarth ace to
in St. Francis de Sale;’ grade to be done on this building and Spring;8 Aug. 5. Mrs. Kerrigan is
chairman of the o i^n izatio n and
till a poker hand ara tiamandoua,
school.
the men of the parish are urged to development committee.
Originally from the upper penin volunteer their services.
Gamblinx with a medical preaeripUoa ia
AT LOWEST
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Gappae have
sula of Michigan, the nun entered
The weekly games party Tues just returned from Milwaukee,
SPECIAL PRICE
takiac a chance with health. When your
PUCBB Of DBNVEB
the
Congregation
of
the
Si.sters
day night, Aug. 4, was attended
ONE UONTB ONLT
doctor sivra yon a praacription. he expect!
FUEL AND FEED C a
of St. Joseph of Carondelet in by the largest crowd since the Wise., where they were called be
Bceorer 2 ^ aat wftb
yon to have it tilled with pure, tm h , potent
CHARLES A. OMXLLEM
cause of the serious illness of Mr.
valour or ta partly
1914
and
taught
in
Denver
and
series began. The parties are held
drusa. Our pharmaciata follow y o ^ doctor'!
COLORADO
St. Louis. She was one of the pio each Tuesday evening at 8:30. Gappae’s mother.
W* Ship by RaO
instnictions exactly,
’
UPHOLSTERED
BTOBB
THE
The Legion of Mary will meet
neer nurses in the Kansas City Admission is 50 cents per person,
PHONE TA. 21U
FURNITURE (XL
in
the
sacristy
Monday
evening,
CaaraBiaat
T
aras
hospital in which she died.
2STB AND WALMTTT
24*1 PRAMKLDi BT.
Ray Seaman of the navy has ,^ g . 10, a t 7 o’clock.
GLaaSaJa 12*4
24S> U th SL
PA R K HILL DRUG
RES. PHONE MA. 2244
been in Denver on furlough. He
Mother Gerard Jo.seph, former
2SRD AND DEXTER
EA. TUI
will soon begin a three months’ superior of St. Francis de Sales’
Dr. Harry A . Miller course in Colorado tnversity, school, Denver, and Sister Mary
Boulder, in the radio school con Joseph, both of Savannah, Ga.,
DENTIST
ducted by the navy there. Upon were recent visitors in the home
Exlractlon$ mnd Plafa
completion of toe course, his ra t of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Gallaher of
IFork Only
ing, which is now yeoman, third 6111 Montview. Sister Man'’ Jos
MAIn 4885 clas.s, will be higher.
eph is Mrs. Gallaher’s cousin,
Mrs. Nick Conter, Ed Regester,
Mrs. L. Nusso of 2233 Kearney
GOOD CLOTHES NEED
Sarah Healy, J. F. Langdon, Clara street and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
NOT BE EXPENSIVE
Heiderstadt, C. J. Deickman, Huber of 1530 Magnolia have
S P EC rVL'l S^l
DENVER
Loui.se Carmen, Thomaa Bullock, moved into the parish.
FINE POODS AND COCKTAILS
T, D. Fleming, and Francis Wil
Sixteen altar toys of St. James’
liams were hostesses for card are spending the week in Camp St.
★
parties held this week.
Open 5 A. U. to 2 A. H.
Malo.
The Holy Name society will re T. J. Cleary of 1901 Locust was
KEyatone 1211
t i l l Broadway
ceive Communion Sunday, Aug. confined to his home last week
8, in the 7:30 Mass.
because of illness.
The firms listed here de
Mrs. E. C. Henry and Mrs.
Frank Aliota 'a r e the sacristy
serve to be remembered
901 FIFTEENTH STREET
workers for the week of Aug. 8.
when you are distributing
Circle to Meet Aug. 11
Combine Quality and Style
The monthly meeting of S t
your patronage in the dif
at Prices You Can Afford
Lawrence’s circle of Holy Family
ferent lines of business.
church will be called to order
Tuesday, Aug. 11, in toe school
hall, W, 44th avenue and Utica
street, at 11 a.m. All members are
requested to to on time for this
Here is the beautifully tailored
most important meeting. Dessert
classic dress that will solve your
luncheon will be served by toe
R illy V an’s G rocery
Instead of
clothes problem from dawn till
For Quality Bakery Goods hostesses, Mrs. A. L. Crouse and
Miss Mary Becker, at 12 noon,
and M arket
after 5 o'clock. Easy to get into
O (Operator)
and card games will follow.
QUALITY LIQUOR STORE
. . . becoming . . . the type of
THE MARKET OF QUALITY
Guests are cordially invited.
for calls to
dress in which you will always
F or R eer, W ines
16 ozs, to the* Found
WEISS DDKERY
look well groomed and confident
BOTTLE a r CASE
820 Santa Fe Dr. Phena TA. 0838
Fr. Victor Drabrias
4024 Tenayto^ St.
240
Santa
Pa
Driv*
KB
in the office . . . in your defense
T*41
Arvada
Hazeltine
UNION SHOP
PREB DEUVERT SERVICE

Gtendafe 3663

IIOVEIIII CLOSES
lU G O S I
ST. PHILI

C a th e d r a l

r

Sta F r a n c is d e Sales*

PETE GOLDEN’S
Shamrock Tavern

Jlodofolt

CflUBCCK

S t. Jo h n * s

L flU U E S S
Fine

Furs

OLSON’ S

St. Dominic’s Ball
Club Plays Aug. 9

Bridegroom Given
First Communion
In Nuptial Mass

S t. V in c e n t d e P a u l ’s

The Chrysler
Grocery Company

SOUTH GAYLORD
CLEANERS
.

S t. P fa ilo m e n a ’s

SAVE AT T E D ’ S

BECK SYSTEM
SHOE REPAIR

B le s s e d S a e r a m e n t

' TED’ S LIQUOR STORE

Vork Progressing
On School Unit

A n n n n c ia tio n

DE SE L L E M

DBUCS

U o lj G h o st

for an active life

StilwiWs Cafe

THE
ENGLISH
TAILORS

Lombardi’s

GL AND DI5FASE5

Gabardine

Dial

S t. Jo se p h u s

21

Holy Family

Classic

$16.95

C all V IC K ’ S

BOB & VAN’S
Meat Market
750 SANTA FE DRIVE

FRESH FISH

When buying from the
firms advertising in this
paper, please mention th at
you saw their advertise
ment.

S t. M a r j H laigdalene

S t. D o m in ic ’s

AUCEHAMLYN

(Holy Roaarj Pariah)
. F ito er Victor Grabrian, O.S.M.,
a brpther of the Rev. Joseph Grabrian, is in Denver to spend a few
week’s vacation with his parents,
who live at 4705 Grant street. Fa
ther Victor is stationed in Our
Lady of Sorrows parish, Chicago,
where he is also an instructor in
St, Philip’s high school. He will
say toe 7 o’clock Mass on Sunday.
Imprevaatenta Made in School
Through the co-operation of
several men in the pariah, the
rooma in the school buildings have
been painted and other improve
ments have been made.
The Holy Name society and the
Knights of the Aitar will receive
Communion Sunday in the .7

n u e n BaAMNABU

o’clock Mass.

CHAS. HITT and ARNOLD iRNIEN
Natr Oparatiat

HILLY’S INN
and
THE BANGBVIKW SERVICB
STATION
BAT GASOLINE — POPULAR OILS
Phana GL. IH (
44Ui and Lawall

S t. Lonis*

5

PFAR
PHARMACY

Bharidao at Watt Colfax
Phaaat TAJmt H l l ar TAWr H U
PROMPT PREB DEUVERT
PraterlptieBa Oar SaadaHy

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

Vicitisg is Denver

ENGLEWOOD
SHOE SHOP
Rapilrlntr Tkat tnaaraa Bcaltk,
Caafort

Aurora

Lakewood

Broomfield

Littleton

Englewood

Sullivan

Westwood
Dialing 21 brings your call to
■pecial awitchboard where oper
ator! will handle calls only to the
towns listed above. ‘The change
it made to relieve congestion
at toe long distance switchboards
and to facilitate tha handling of
war calli.
O k e W o u n la tn .S ta le s

classes. . . shopping. You’ll find
this Iximbardi gabardine in any
one of three styles, will be the
standby of your fall and winter
wardrobe.

Try on this dress in the style
that buttons to the waist with a
slightly flared skirt . . . the
classic casual with fly front or
the tailleur with waist-slimming
set-in belt. You’ll delight in the
colors, Rich B row n. . . B eige. . .
Green. Sizes 12-20.
Sport! Shop— Second Floor

D r i f t ont S f ^ tfs ^ r a p k d o .

1 ^

R a n K lLS
^

AND

r

SHEB

T’ Jl

Telephone,

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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Home Economics—Defense
HEIGHTS PRESS CLUB WILL
STAGE RUSH PARTY AUG. 12

54 MEN A H E N D 3RD RETREAT
OF SEASON ON REGIS CAMPUS

(Loretto Height* Collefe) _ Rita Abegg, 1343 Milwaukee, who
The third retreat of the season. largest numerically, and everyEntertaining with a journalism will leave Aug. 14 to serve an
under the guidance of F ather thing points to a good attendance.
theme, the Press club of Loretto interneship in medical technology
Francis J. O’Reilly, S J., of St. All who wish to attend should make
Heights college will be host to in St. Mary’s hospital, Kansas
Louis university, St. Louis, Mo., their reservations as quickly as
Denver high school gpraduates in City, Mo. Miss Kathryn Glore, also
was successful both from the pqssible since the number pres
a rush party Wednesday, Aug. 12, of the 1942 class, has already as
standpoint of excellence and from ent will have to be limited because'
in the home of Miss Mary E. Tay sumed a similar position in the
the number in attendance. Fifty- of the restricted physical facilities
Disapproval of the bill before four men were present.
of Regis. The various parochial
lor, 1016 Lafayette. Specialties same hospital.
Color films of Loretto Heights the senate to assist the states and
representatives are requested to
planned
for
the
aifai^
are
a
news
The
last
retreat
will
be
held
W h e n you w a n t to w in
paper treasure hunt and a Dutch college commencement week were territories in meeting financial Aug, 20 under the direction of the have their prospects write or phone
presented by Miss Laura Mae emergencies in education and in Rev. Richard A. Cahill, S.J., of to the director of retreats, Regis
buffet style.
am an't praise for you r cook* lunch,
Miss Betti Rose Nankeville, Givan. Games and refreshments in reducing inequalities- of educa Milwaukee, Wise. Father Cahill, college, as soon as all final ar
#
tional opportunity as a program
Ing. give him a d e lic io u s, hostess, who will be assisted by a patriotic theme were enjoyed. that might lead eventually to fed recently appointed pastor of Gesu rangements have been made.
Miss Taylor, is the incoming secre Rita Abegg and Kathaleen Shell
church, Milwaukee, has had wide
eral control was voiced by the Ad experience in this type of work.
received prizes.
te m pting cake th a t fa irly tary of the Press club.
Brother Felix Orico *
Actively engaged in Denver de visory committee of the Depart
Sister* Msking Retreat
The last retreat is always the
ment
of
Education
of
the
National
fense
industries
are
two
members
The
annual
retreat
for
the
sis
Is Visiting in Denver
mehs in his mouth. It's easy
ters o t the college opened Thurs of the class, Kathaleen Shell and Catholic Welfare Conference in its
Brother
Felix Orico, O.S.M.,
first
meeting,
held
in
St.
Gregory’s
day evening, Aug. 6, at 7 o’clock Angela Eisenman. Since gradua
to do with Pikes Peak.
former student of Holy Family
with a conference and Benedic tion the following have been_ mar seminary, Cincinnati. The Rev.
high school here, is visiting nis fa
tion. The retreat-master is the Rev, ried to army men: Mrs. William Hubert Newell, superintendent of
ther, Jack Orico, and sister, Mrs,
schools
for
the
Denver
archdio
Bishop
(Kathryn
Blodgett),
Mrs.
Ernest Miller, C.SS.R., fiom
Florence DiPilla, 2450 W. 43rd
Oconomowoc, Wise. Approximately Arthur Fridinger (Isabel King), cese,- was one of the members
avenue. Brother Felix will be sta
140 nuns are making the retreat, and Mrs. William Gossett (Patty present for the conference.
tioned in Hinsdale, 111., following
The proposed legislation, known
which will close Saturday morn- Ann McLoughlin). C a t h e r i n e
his vacation.
as
senate
bill
1313,
would
appro
O’Donnell
and
'Torchy
Mahoney
ning, Aug. 15.
priate
$300,000,000
to
assist
the
will
teacK
in
Garden
Home
school
’42 Grads Hold Reunion
(Annunciation Pariah)
In a patriotic reunion party for this year. Adelaide Semmelmann states and Urritories in the field
Large crowds are attending the
the 1942 golden jubilee graduates. of Las Vegas, N. Mex., will join the of education. The danger, the parish bazaar, which will close Sat
Misses Mary Elizabeth and Angela faculty of the Santa Fe school committee says, is that any such urday night, Aug. 8, with the
Eisenman entertained in their system. Peggy Nieters intends to program of general federal aid to awarding of the grand prizes to
home, 1406 Monroe, Tuesday eve- do graduate work in sociology in education might leave the door taling $750.
the Catholic University of Amer wide open to federal control. The
ni)^, Aug. 4.
The Guardian Angel sodality
bill, moreover, it was pointed out,
'The guest o f . honor was Miss ica, Washington, D. C.
AT YOUR GROCERS
Employed in Denver are the fol exclusively rules out all aid to and the younger children of the
lowing class members: Jean those parents who are sending parish will receive Holy Commun
Singer, Josephine Walsh, Mary their children t o non-public ion Sunday, Aug. 9, in the 7 :30
Mass.
Elizabeth Eisenman, Mary K. Hag schools.
HAVE
Ushers appointed to serve in
Among other important matters
gerty, Helen Haddican, Dorothy
August
are as follows: 5:15 Mass
discussed
were
plans
for
the
Popish,
Angela
Eisenman,
Katha
MODERNIZED YOUR
development of a co-ordinating — Adam Mollendor; 7:30—Harry
leen
Shell,
and
Virginia
Bailey.
INSURANCE?
Eighteen of the 21 graduates agency in the Department of Ed Zumtobel, Ed Kelly, and Pete Mc
Protect ro u n d / agtdnst new
Murray Hill, a farce written by are now living in or near Denver ucation for the purpose of facili Clelland; 8:30 — Jake Mahler,
hatardu
the English star of stage and Present for the reunion were Rita tating and advancing the work by George Honeker, Albert Kroutzer,
screen, Leslie Howard, comes to Abegg, Jean Singer, Catherine directing and unifying the efforts Steve Cinocco, and Frank SimingHORACE W. BENIVETT
ton; 9:30—Ed^Clinton, Ed Gates,
Elitch’s stage Sunday evening, O’Donnell, Mrs. William Bishop, of Catholic schools.
& CO.
Archbishop John T. McNicholas, Ed Gonzales, Robert Donahue, and
Director George Somnes has cast Mrs. Arthur Fridinger, Josephine
I l l Taker Bids.
Clwn*
Elitch’s leading man, Roy Roberts, Walsh, Kathaleen Shell, Mary K. O.P., of Cincinnati, Episcopal Austin Joyce; 10:45—Mike Sulli
nU M K ENGLAND,
Msaasw
in the role of Wrigley, whom Haggerty, Laura Mae Givan, Peggy chairman of the Department of van, Tom Lynch, and Joe Gertze;
lasaraac* DcDsrtmwt
Leslie Howard portrayed in his Nieters, and the hostesses, who Education, presided over the par 12 — Ed Hartman, Allen Clark,
own play when it opened for its were assisted by their mother, Mrs, ley, which was attended by out John O’Brien, Robert Ellis, Leon
long successful run on Broadway. Leonard J. Eisenman, a newcomer standing priest-leaders in the field ard and Dale Webber.
Miss Elaine Genty, daughter of
DR. R . W. FRITZ
Leading Lady Ruth Matteson to Denver.
of education.
Mrs. F. Genty, left Thursday, Aug.
has been cast as Amelia Tweedle.
And A sso cia tes
6, to become the bride of Albert
Helen B o n f i 1 s as Elizabeth
!•W L IN G
W. List, Jr., of Moore Field, Mis
Dentists
Tweedle, Freddie Sherman as
sion, Tex. Engaged since Janu
While more people Are already ac«
(M ISth S trn t 1206 ISth Street
Worthington Smythe, and Law
parUcipating in bowling than
KErstan. 6721
TAber 5761
ary, the couple will be married be tually
rence Fletcher as George Apple
any other iport, bowling still heads
DENVER. COLORADO
fore
Chaplain
John
T.
Lyons.
The
way have featured roles. Calvin
the list for new converts. Park Hill's
bride will return to Denver to allesrs have a reputation for fine
Thomas will play the old family
equipment and pleaaantx congenial at>
make
her
home
for
the
duration.
servant. Vane, and Ruth Gates
GEO. A. PIJLLEIV will
Mrs. R. W. Moore attended the mosphere—stop in tonight.
be the third Tweedle sister,
The morning program carried activities from 9 to 12 each morn
STOVE & FURNACE
on by Little Flower Social center ing. Tap-dancing classes are held ACCW quarterly meeting held P a r k H ill B ow lin g
Mrs. Cass.
REPAIR COMPANY
The story of Murray Hill re in the summer months is popular each Monday,-Wednesday, and Fri Wednesday, Aug. 5, in Colorado
C en ter
yolves about Amelia Tweedle, who with the boys and girls of the day. 'The folk-dancing and rhythm Springs.
Water Fronts
Mrs. John J. Roach will be host
is being trained for the spinster- neighborhood. The children are en band classes are held on Tuesdays
Stove and Furnace Repairs
A. H. Lafidmark, H anafer
hood by two maiden aunts, played couraged to be present for the and Thursdays. The playground in ess to St. Ann’s and St. Theresa’s
Drive-in—Parking Free
Stoker Parts and Boiler Grates
back of the center is used by boys PTA card circles at 8 p.m. Tues
by Helen Bonfils and Enid
12 Beautilul New ABC Drive*
HAln
6725
ISU Lswrene. Street
day,
Aug.
11,
in
her
home,
3626
and girls of all ages for active
DENVER. COLO. Markey. The scene of the play is
TABOR 1321
1526 Cole. Blvd. at E. Colfax
Gaylord street. Members of both
games.
Phone EAat 8121
in the stately Tweedle house in
circles
are
invited.
At 12 o’clock the children are
the Murray Hill section of New
served a hot lunch and then taken
York city. Murray Hill gambols
to the park for the afternoon. The
on with a flighty escapade involv
hot-lunch program is well re
ing an attorney, two young men
ceived, with an average of 150
the young niece, and the two old
meals served daily. Each meal Is
maid aunts.
carefully planned by an expert
Edmund R. Verdieck of 5068 dietitian and served cafeteria
Meade street, a graduate of Regis style. Mrs. Silvia Hoover and four
high school and of Regis college, assistants cook and serve the
scored the exceptionally high mark meals.
Listen to the Dime Uan
Boy Scout troop 124 meets in
of 97.8 per cent in a recent exam
the center each Thursday evening.
ination
given
candidates
for
offi
THE NEWSREEL THEATRE
DUPLICATE KEYS 25c
cers’ candidate school in Camp R. E. Ditzler is the scoutmaster,
assisted by Larry Lucero. Out
Wolters, Tex.
PD lavo
f tlSiOWHTOHSLl
Mr. Verdieck entered the army standing boys in the troop are
Mike
Leon,
David
Gomez,
John
shortly after receiving a master’s
degree from Denver university in Garcia, Demetia Lopez, Vincent
We Know the Gandy
For Tour Defense Buy At
1941. He was graduated by Regis Gaiten, Frank Gomez, Milan Do
6 I!H.AIIKEWS1I0W| college
brach, and Jack Silva.
DISPENSE
BROS.
in
1937
with
a
degree
of
Children Like Best
Bachelor of Science in commerce.
Locks Fitted
Twenty-five boys and girls and
HOME PUBUC ILARKXT
For a good many years
He played football and was a stel six adults have registered for pi
“P A C IFIC
lar member of the Regis basketball ano lessons in the summer months.
... . 70 to be exact . . .
Mr. Verdieck, the son of Mrs. Ruth Tharpe encourages her
Green Tree Shoe
FR O N TIER S ’ ’ team.
we’ve known from per
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Verdieck, pupils to practice daily. Those who
IN
COLOR
sonal contact which can
has two brothers, Arthur, a Jesuit have no piano in the home practice
Repair and Key Shop
Th« .picture th»t can't be
dies children like best.
scholastic, and Ralph, a teacher, in the center.
made now.
CAR KEYS ALSO MADE BY CODE
both of whom are completing ad The Victory club met Aug. 2
RI-LOW MEATS
Gum drops, fruit drops,
NUMBERS
“PASSING PARADE”
vanced courses in St. Louis uni for a picnic lunch. Four soldiers
hard candies, fudge, nov
versity, and three sisters, Mar from Fitzsimons hospital were
“WILLIE AND THE
Phone TA. 9342
EAT MEAT FOR VICTORY
elty candies, chocolate
garet, Ruth, and Dorothy Verdieck, invited as guests.
MOUSE”
drops, old fa s h io n ed
all of Denver.
Miss Mary Ellen Dougherty, di
"STRANGER THAN
Cpl. Fortune on Furlough
stick candy . . . always
FICTION"
rector of Little Flower Social cen
Cpl.
John
Fortune,
former
allW E E SHOP B A K ER Y
pure, fresh and whole
Parochial basketball star from An ter, accompanied by Mrs. Loretta
“ Jungle Archer”
Paul,
Mrs.
L.
A.
Higgins,
Mrs.
some. The kind of candy
REDUCED PRICES
nunciation high school, arrived William Kimmons, and Mrs. J. J.
Hunting in Mexico
they can eat without
home Friday, July 30, to spend a Dean, attended the conference of
Low Price* on Coneys, Buns,
Telenews ExclaslTes!
15-day furlough with his parents; the Archdiocesan Council of Cath
worrying parents.
Rpgan McCrary
Pastries and Cakes
Mr. and Mrs. John Fortune. Cpl. olic Women held in Colorado
“ AMERICA’S
ChocoUt.-Mol.UM Lollrpopo, u . lOe
WE ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS
Fortune enlisted in thp marines in Springs Wednesday, Aug. 5.
B ird C u d in .
MIRACLE MEN”
December, 1941, andlis now sta
TocDara packed— ....16c. 30c, 50c
tioned in Camp Elliot near San
Kilttnbnm ’* G ant
Kiddle Boxm. 3 liiM, 60c. 85c. 51.50
Diego. He is in the quartermaster
JOHN VANDERCOOK
ADDISON’S
corps.
56 Newx E n n U
Colorado
Hat
chery
TEA
AND COFFEE SHOP
Stationed in Washington
Sp«cUI!
HOME PUBUC MARKET
PFC. Frank D. Stephens, brother Hatching year around. Write for
LATEST ARMY A.ND
Good Freeh Roasted Coffee
Dellclooa
of Louis C. Stephens, 4523 Clay circular or phone MAin 6767.
NAVY TRAINING
Tea — Freeh and Salted Not Meat*
street, is stationed in F ort Lewis,
TWO STORES
Wheat
Germ
—
Raw
Suaar
1416 Larimer, Denver
AND EQUIPMENT
Wash. Stephens, who made his
UPTOWN. 16th mt Gl.nann
FOOD STAMPS ACCEPTED
home with his brother, entered the
DOWNTOWN. 1512 Cortli
Solditn 20c. Children 10c
TA. 2 7 5 8
army St. Patrick’s day, 1941. He
Pine Taxeii
attended Sacred Heart high school.

IT’S YOUR

MRVE

H O W . . .

TO E D U C illO II

Parish Bazaar Is
Drawing Crowds

PIKES PEAK
FLOUR
[

‘Murray Hill’ Is
New Elitch’s Play

CENTER’S MORNING PROGRAM
IS POPULAR WITH CHILDREN

Denverite Passes
Army OCS Test
With High Grade

KEYS MADE

F R E D ’S

H UPP HOTEL

M O N A H A N M O T O R CO.
CHEVROLET - BUICK
__________________ s t a n d a r d OIL CO. PRODUCTS

SH E R W O O D H O T E L
"IN THE HEART OF ESTES"

$1.50 up _________________ ___________ MARY C DESMOND, Mgr.
Get to Know LEE the Druggist

DRI.NK

ESTES PA R K DRUG STORE

The Store Complete
ESTES PARK

ELKHORN
ESTES PARK

LODGE

RECOMMENDED BY DUNCAN HINES
A dTtntum in ^ood EaUnc and Lodglnt for a Ni«ht
H. P. JAMES. Mrr.

^

I

G. B.CASXT

PHONE M

XOASTEB ANP MUVEtIO

FRESH DAILY
Value* EiaexecUed InQualiiy Teas,
8plcet,Esmct6, B^dag Powder

KE. 7181

M

'jm e iS

U:26 Nm ii UntO
11:36 P J L

A(?APAHOeC
JUST
CALL

W

K E . 8341

I | CLEANERS
2162 Arapahoe St.

H OTEL O ’ NEILL
PRIVATE SHOWER BATH AND TOILET IN EVERY ROOM
Extanaivelr remodeled and beaatlfallj lefurnlabed In 1939. Quiet location but
adjacent to the •hoppioB, bualneta, and theater eeutera.
Rate#—ILT6 aingla, 12.50 doobl*. WeekUr ratea. Thomaa L, O.’Nelll, Slanaati

KE, 1277

DENVER, COLO.

14TH AND STOUT ST.

P A T R O N IZ E O U R ADVERTISERS

S t. F ra n eis C afe
Juat Good Food at
Moderate Price*
WOMEN COOKS
All 16th (at Tr.m oat)
*
' tJndtr ManagtBMBt of Jimmy Sbort

Shop and Save

Daily 11 /3 0 a, m. on KFEL
BEAUTIFUL FRESH CUT
FLOWERS

FOOD

GOOO

MEAY

FOR

Plants and Funeral Designs
Where Yon Can Buy Fresh
Caught Fish

JERRY BREEN
Florist
1456 California

MA.2279

CALAVOS
F or Energy
• ORANGES

GREAT LAKE WHITEFISH
WALLEYED PIKE
FANCY CRAPPIES
SEATTLE HALIBUT AND SALMON
SLICED MISS. CHANNEL CATFISH
Also Small SiiM to Fry

Saturday Special
Our Own Dressed Poultry

Ground
B EEF
Qean and
Fresh

1642 Tnrkcya, 16 to 15 pounds
Roaatinr Spring Pullets
Frying Spring Pnlleta, lVk-2 lbs.
Colorado Dncklinga
Chicken GIbleta a n j Liven

.t- f\

BUY O E FEN S E

IS N O Y

GOSYLYI

• LEMONS
• CITRUS FRUITS

JE S S S U P ER niR R K ET

OENVER FRUIYS

Quality Meats for Vitamins and Work Energy

Y onrs to E n joy

Denver

IHtOLORAPOSMCKim

PROOUGE

For addtd plesaare. entertain at th*
Coamopolitan
FIONF.F.R DINmO
ROOM . . .
C 0 F F XE
SHOPPE . . .

TA. 1369

BONOS ANO
SYAMPS

See Florida for
Luscious Fruits

FLORIOA

FRUIY

PROOUGE

00.

C osm op olitan H otel
J. B. HERNDON. JR.. Gaa. M n .

P a tr o n iz e O u r A d v e rtise r s

v "o s s

BAMBOO
CBIX
PIES

2

25c

ASSORTED BUTTER CAKES

3 5 c ' S 5 c ' 6 5 c ..

LARGE BEAR
CLAWS_______
ASSORTED
FRUIT PIES, oaeh..

tor

! .1|
'3i
-'^1
A"T

Freo Deliveries on $1.66 or More

LB.

We never feature “bargain”
grade meats because we be
lieve they are too e.vpensive.
Yes, when you get “bar
gain” grade meats you pay
for food value, tenderness
and flavor you never get.
You can buy top grade
meats and yet spend as little
as you want here.

FR EED O M

S'
r:

Large Assortment of Potted

CHICAGO mf lRKET

— NOW OPEN—

R O O M . Rao*
ommend t b a
Coamopolitan
to out-of-town
friend*.

THR
Sin ^ Market St*.

BOX SM<

THEY MAY HAVE TO LAST A LONG TIME

COFFEE

ESTES PA R K LUMBER COMPAIW
LUMBER, BUILDING MATERIALS
BUILDERS’ HARDWARE AND PAINT

Adults 40e
Children 25e

SPRAY’S

Lm Tlsb*. Prop,

B r in k le y D ru g C o m p a n y
FAST SERVICE

3300 W. Florida
Ave.

___

COFFEE SHOP — DINING ROOM — MODERN COTTAGES
P. E. SHEPHERD. M*r.

Th* Retail Star*
____________________ BEST CHOCOLATE SODA IN TOWN

PROGRESS
P LU N G E

Breakfast Is Held
By Kappa Gamma Pi
Miss Dorothy 'Vogel entertained
the members of Kappa Gamma Pi
with a breakfast followed by a bi
cycle ride. Miss Mary Elizabeth
Eisenman, one of the two new
members from the 1942 class of
Loretto Heights college, was wel
corned into the group. Miss Kath
ryn Glore, the other new Kappa,
has left Jor St, Mary’s hospital,
Kansas -City, Mo., where she has
received an interneship in medical
technology.
Because many of the members
are out of town on vacations, there
will be no August meeting.

Save Your Clothes
By Cleaning^

HONE PUBMC MARKET

m m n

ESTES PARK

You can’t get a new car. You can’t spend money o n
a lot of things. But you can improve your home with
new furniture and fur
nishings. And you can
do it without hindering
America’s war efforts
— liecause f u r n i t u r e
production violates no
priorities. Furniture is
still reasonably priced.
If you’ll drop in, you’ll
see many things you
F U R N IT U R E C O .
want, at prices you’ll
C . CaPAX Serwren PEARL O W ASHINGION
enjoy paying.

The Modem Streamlined Market
You See What You Buy
WIRTH Bi-Loto

FOOD CEIVTER

\

.

Prominent Boulder Doctor
Gets Commission in Navy

COLORADO
SPRINGS
FOOTWEAR
BEST IN

QOALmf,. NEWEST Of
BTCa

62 Y <in in ti» P Ikn “pMk Rctlon

The Vorhet Shoe Co.
COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO.

Zecha & Donlon
Conoco
Service
Station

Boulder.— (Sacred Heart Par
ish)—Dr. Martin B. Miles, promi
nent physician and surgeon, who
has been prac(ticing in Boulder for
the past five years, has received
his commission as a lieutenant
commander in the navy and will
report for duty in Seattle Aug.
24. Reared in Boulder, Dr. Miles
was graduated in 1931 from the
University of Colorado medical
school.
His parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie
P. Miles, live in Denver, as do an

uncle, Dr. Martin E. Miles, and his
wife. Dr. Amy Miles.
Dr. Miles is a past officer of the
Boulder Medical society. His
wife, the former Mary Lou Tobin,
and four children, Martin, 9:
John Tobin, 7; Mary Sue, 3 Vi, and
Patrick, 19 months, will remain in
^lipider in hiiv absence.

Mrs, Miles* Heroic
Cousin in Movie

’The current motion picture,
Ec^le Squadron, shows members
of the Royal Air force passing in
Idaho Springs Parish review, and among them is Pilot
Officer Gene Tobin, who was killed
Nnvada At*. *t Cach* 1* Poudr*
Bazaar Siatad Aug. 15 in action last fall. He was a first
cousin of Mrs. Martin B. Miles of
Boulder. His father, Quimby
Idaho Springs.—Final arrange Tobin, is now making his home
C O LE DRUG CO.
ments for St. Paul's annual bazaftr with Mrs. Miles’ parents, Mr. and
to be held Saturday, Aug. 15, have Mrs. F. L. Tobin of Los Angeles.
Next Door to W «t Bad Po*t Otfic*
ZIU W. Colorad* A t*.
PIwb* 1S8S been completed. A special meet
ing of the various committees was Gallaghar-Arnold Wedding Held
COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO.
held in the home of Mrs. Rose
Miss Venita Arnold, daughter
Atcheson Thursday afternoon, of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Arnold
Aug. 6.
of Monmouth, 111., became the
program will include sales bride of James Gallagher, son of
A cuisine such as you have of The
cooked food, faneywork, and Mr. and Mrs. John Gallagher of
enjoyed in the finest reS‘ candy in the day and a games this parish, Saturday, Aug. 1. Fa
party in the Elks’ home in the ther John Forsyth, O.S.B., offi
taurants both east and
evening.
ciated. Miss Anna Marie Bittner
west.
Holy Hour will be held on Fri played organ selections and ac'
day evening, Aug. 7, from 7:30 companied a solo sung by Mrs. E
to 8:30.
E. Fleming of Cheyenne Wells be
Masses on all Sundays in August fore the Mass.
will be at 8 and 10 o’clock.
The bride was given in marriage
)y her father, with Miss Margaret
Grimes acting as bridesmaid and
Position Resigned by
Jack Gallagher as best man.
Mrs. Louise Imherr Following the ceremony, the
iW E . Pikes Peak
bridal piurty and invited guests
Mrs. Lucille H. Imherr, 1456 S. were entertained in a breakfast in
COLORADO SPRINGS
Steele street, has resigned her the Gallagher home, northeast of
secretarial position in the office Boulder.
of the collector of internal rev
After a short wedding trip, the
Patronise These Firms. They enue, which she held for 15 years.
Are C o -o p eratin g With Your Mrs. Imherr is the former Lucille oung couple will make ^ e ir home
J. Hagus and is a cousin of the lere.
Paper.
Mr. Gallagher expects to be
Very Rev. Charles Hagus of the
called soon for service in the army.
Annunciation parish.
Bouldar Man Attend Retreat
John Reinert and Joseph For
syth attended the retreat given in
Regis college last weekend.
A number of Boulder parishion
ers attended the ice cream social
given Sunday evening, Aug. 2, in
the new parish hall of the Sacrid
Heart of Mary church In South
Boulder.
In order to accommodate the
Catholic university students and
tourists who wish to make the
annual Glacier trip Sunday, Aug.
Strnetarml 8t««I
9, a special Mass will be celebrated
Carrat*t(d Iren CaiTtrti
The firms listed here de> at 4:30.
A Holy Hour dedicated to the
D E N V E R S T E E L serve to be remembered parish
in service will be held
when you are distributing at 7:80boys
Friday evening, Aug. 7.
CONOCO

------

SWISS
C H A LET

Biiilderis
Section

& IRON

WORKS

W. Colfax and I.aria*r Streat
TAber 8271
P.O. BOX IlM , DENVER

your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

We'll be glad to inalyze
yonr lighting problems.
It's possible that new
light fixturee for you
would pay for thejn•elTe* quickly in reduced
electricity eoct.

the

IWarm A nim t Poor
Lighting InatalUtion
DETROIT, MICH. — "Selection
tnd mitalUtion of light fixture* are
major problem* deserving the *<ryke* of an expert," lighting engi
neer* »gre«. Modern fixture*, properly installed, eliminate eyc-*train
1 and sharply cut electric bill*.

H. G. REID
ELECTRICAL CO.
ELECTRI CAL CON
TRACTING — REPAIR
IN G AND FIXTURES

IMAin 2303
329 14th St.

i

DON’ T PAINT

LOOK AT YOUR

ROOF
Check it carefully forapresent
and pofliible leak*. See if any
shingle* are iplit, broken or
mis*ing( if ridges and valleys
**are all in good condition—No
hole* likely to develop to let in
heavy (ummer rain* or next
winter'* m e ltin g snow*. If
your roof i* a flat one, exam
ine the thieknes* and wear of ,
th e p ro te c tiv e co vering.
Should replacement or repair
be needed, attend to this im
portant matter at once, and be
sure to u«e

BRICK

We invite comparison of any Ten-Year, or older, old BRICK
STAIN job with any One-Year-Old Paint Job. There is but
ONE BRICK STAI.N — Guaranteed 10 Years against peeling,
blistering or fading — is Waterproof. Any color — White or
Black — any pattern. Job complete or material* only — free
estimate*.
Also, vre Waterproof Basements, from INSIDE — plain or in
color, or from OUTSIDE. Cost one-fourth v'ual method.
Also permanent Shingle Stains for wood or composition roof.

Your most n litb lt roofing for all
Wnitem parposaa. If y*u wait to*
long yon may b* nniUa latar to gat
aithtr gooS aatarials or Mtisfactory
labor. Phono CHcrry Sltl for fre*
estimata. Oar roofing and workmanchip ar* fally goarantaed. Price* retoonobic. Tamo.

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE

1st Woman Officer
In Air Base

11(8 Calif-

Ifl

fouiTisu ^uitC '

do Plan in Mvance of
J f e e d I s th e M w e rC u s to m
The old custom is to wait uutil the need
for funeral service is immediate before de
ciding whom to call and how much it is wise
to spend. The newer idea is to plan in
advance of need when thinking is not
clouded by sorrow and worry.
For more complete information, we in
vite you to visit our establishment. Con
sultation involves no obligation, and those
who make arrangements are free to cancel
or change them at any time.

KEyetone

.:S

ORA
AND S O N CHAPFI S

KEystone6296

ISZ7 deveiard Place

Guarding Forever cxir Founderis Ideals
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90 Gamp Carson Soldiers
Entertained in K. of C. Hall

Colorado Springs. — Under the member of the Sisters of C3iarity,
joint sponsorship of the Catholic Leavenworth. Kans., Sister Ann
Daughters and the Knights of Co Theresa, ana three other sisters,
lumbus, 90 service men from Camp Mrs. Daniel Allnoch, Houston,
Carson were entertaified with a Tex.; Miss Isabel Conroy, and Miss
dance in the K, of C. hall Thursday Marie Conroy of Colorado Springs.
night, July 30. Miss Grace Fitzger The Thimble club met Monday
ald, chairman of the Catholic Sen afternoon in the home of Mrs.
ior Hosteaa corps, was in charge. A Howard Savage, a fte r which a
floor show by the pupils of Miss steak fry was given in honor of
Mary Kelleher's dancing school Mrs. Harry Brown of Boston.
was enthusiastically applauded by
ParUb Bazaar Auf. 26
the soldiers. Mrs. David Gar
Plans are being completed for
vin presided at the piano for
the children’s dance. The fol the silver jubilee bazaar of Corpus
lowing Catholic chaplains from Christi church to be held in the
Camp Carson attended: The Rev. American Legion hut Wednesday,
James P. Clune, C.SS.R.; the Aug. 26. Ed Williams will again
Rev. Cornelius Sharbough, T. 0. be m charge of the games, when
R.; the Rev, Bernard J. Lenarz, new streamlined features will be
and the Rev. Edward P. Burke. introduced. U. S. war bonds will
The Rev. Richard Duffy, K. of be given away as prizes. Early
C. chairman, also attended. Grand returns of tickets sold will greatly
Knight John Durcan, Ray Harry, assist Father Elzi and -the parish
George Barney, and Larry Mad committM in planning other enter
den helped with the arrangements. tainment for the bazaar.
William J. Lynch, who enlisted
The Corpus Christi guild will
in the army, is stationed in Camp meet in the parish hall Wednes
Carson, William is the son of day, Aug. 12, a t 3 p.m^ A full
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lynch,
attendance is requested, as final
Mrs. John F. Dickey left for plans for the silver jubilee bazaar
DeRidder, La., to be with her hus will be completed.
band, who is in the U. S. army John Denis Coughlin and Vir
air base. Mrs. Dickey was for ginia Maurine Hyde of S t Leo’s
merly Miss Louise Vandenberg.
parish, Minot Minn., were mar
Staff Sgt. Fredrick Kane has ried prior to a Nuptial Mass of
completed his training in officers’ fered by the Rev. Anthony Elzi in
candidate school in Miami Beach, Corpus Christi church on Wednes
Fla., and been awarded a scholar day, Aug. 6. Mr. Coughlin is en
ship to\ the Harvard Business gaged in government work in the
school. Sgt. Kane enlisted in the new air base. The young couple
army air forces here about one will live in Colorado Springs.
year ago. He won promotion to Mrs. Josephine Sig;worth, former
staff sergeant in a few months, Colorado Springs resident and wife
and was then seleeted for officers'
Louis J. Sigworth, died in Du
training in Harvard. The courae of
buque, la., Friday, Aug. 7. Fa
will last about five weeks. He is ther Elzi offered Reijuiem High
a native of Colorado Springs and Mass for her. Bunal was In
Ll. Dora A. Petry, a Catholic was graduated from S t Mary’s Colorado Springs. Mrs. Sigworth
school. S g t Kane is the son was a sister of Mrs. Theodore
graduate of S t Josef^'s school of high
of
Mr.
Mrs. Theodore L. Kane, Kane, 2120 N, Nevada.
nuning, Denver, i* the first woman 2120 N.and
Nevada
avenue.
oflicer to arrive for duly in the
Lincoln, Nebr., air base technical Miss Lillian Gaffney entertained
training center, where she is the in honor of Mrs. M. Gaffney.
chief nurse. She ha* been in army Mrs: Margaret Callan Cooke, 78,
service 12 year* and formerly wa* died in her home, 616 E, Washing
ton street, Friday, July 81. She
stationed in Fitssimons hospital.
was a resident of Colorado Springs
for 40 years and was a memoer of
Corpus Christl church. Relatives
surviving are two sisters. Miss
Ella Callan, Colorado Springs, and
Mrs. Anna Frink, Evanston, 111.
Requiem High Mass was offered in
Corpus Christ! church Monday,
with the Rev. Anthony G, Elii
officiating. Burial was in Ever
green cemetery.
Scrolls tucked into individual
corsages announced the engage
ment of Miss Mary Jane Gordon,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Gordon, to William Keller in a din
Sister M. Anthony, the former ner given in the Gordon home
Kathleen Payne of Denver, now Saturday evening for 12 guests.
member of the Mt. St. Scho The wedding will take place early
lastica college fdcnlty in Atchison, in September. Mr. Keller is the
Kans., is the author of a new son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred R.
biology textbook. Biology—Stason Keller of Fremont, Nebr., and is
by Season. The volume was writ attending officers’ training school
ten specifically to meet the needs in Fort Monmouth, N. J.
of, science teachers and students Mrs. Blanche Mary Remington,
in Catholic schools and is the sec wife of W. Harley Remington,
ond in a aeries of texts planned 1828 N. Nevada avenue, died Mon
by the Catholic University of day in S t Francis’ hospital, after
America,
an illness of two months. Mrs.
Sister M. Anthony attended Remington was bom in Chakio,
Sacred Heart and Cathedral Minn., attended St. Catherine’s
grade schools here and was college, St. Paul, Minn.; came to
graduated from Cathedral high Colorado SpriQgs in 1921, attended
school in 1917. Now a Bene ^lo rad o college, and taught for
dictine sister, she has had 25 several years in the schools of El
years’ teaching experience, more Paso county. On June 17, 1925,
than half of that time spent ex she was married to W. Harley
clusively in the field of biology. Remington in S t Mary’s church
Her textbook will be released next Mrs. Remington was a member of
Opening
week, and is published by the Corpus Christi guild and of Court
American Book Co., New York.
S t Mary, Catholic Daughters of
Sunday Evening
The new text presents a unique America. Surviving are three
approach to life’s mysteries and daughters and a son: Rita Marie
problems by devoting three divi' 16; Jeanne, 16; Anne, II, ant.
sions to these respective headings: Thomas Joseph, 3; her mother,
AT ELITCH’S
“Life in Autumn," "Life in Win Mrs. Julia A. Conroy, IIOI E
THEATRE
ter,” and “Life in Spring." The Platte avenue; a sister, who is
book is profusely illustrated with
Pontiff Is Honored by
photographs and line drawings.
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DO YOUR EYES
SEE ALIKE:
A laiva number of ■eeidenU oecyr aaeh
]T(*r baeauu one* eye* do not fee *llk*.
HAVE TOUS EYES EXAMINED
BEGULARLY

James P. Gray
Dplometrisl
2 12 Colorado Dldg.
1615 California TA. 8883
LENSES DUPLICATED — PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

WILL YOU HELP US
HELP YOU?
It is our dtsiye to give our customers the best possible
service. We know that our service is not what it was before
Dec. 7, is not what we wish it to be. However, with a little
co-operation from you, our customers, wo believe we can
make it better.
If you will make it a practice to do as much of yOur
buying as possible the first part of the week,^filling in only
the necessary items the latter part of the week, you will
soon find that this spread in buying will result in service
that is more satisfactory to you— and it will give our boys
steadier work all during the week.
WE SHALL APPRECIATE YOUR
HELP WHICH WILL ENABLE US
TO SERVE YOU BETTER

SAFEWAY
Dr. J. J. O’Neil, Dentist
Suit« 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Street!

C a m p St. M a lo
The

M urray

Jacobites on Jubilee
Tiruvella, India.—Arrangements
were made in the Diocese of Tiru
vella, which has been erected
mainly for the benefit of Jacobite
Schismatics and Protestants who
have become re-united to the Cath
olic Church, to present a spiritual
(St. Vincent d* Paul’* ParUb) bouquet to the Hoi
“oly Father on
Dr. Walter Longeway left July the occasion of his silver Jubilee.
30 for San Diego to take up his
duties as a lieutenant in tha navy
JO B S W AN TED
medical corps.
For Good Workers
Members of the Holy-^Name so
ciety will receive Holy Communion of any type, permanent or odd
Sunday, Aug. 9, in the 6:30 Mass. job, call Employment Department
Richard Maginn, son of. Mr. and
Catholic Charities
Mrs. Joseph Maginn, and Joseph
KEyitone 6386
Bauer, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 1666 Grant S t
Bauer, left Auk- 3 tor San D ie^,
Calif. Both boys have entered the
naval reserve.
Members of S t Jude’s circle en
tertained their children with
picnic July 29. Sixteen children
were present. The next meeting of
the circle will be held Aug. 12 with
Mrs. John Rusche, 1275 S. Univer
sity boulevard, as hostess.
Mr, and Mrs. J. G. Morrissey
and daughter, Mary, formerly of
this parish, are now residing at
1759 Dahlia street.
Mmes. L. A. Higgins and J- A.
McDonald attended the JtCCW
luarterly meeting in Colorado
Springs Aug. 6.

Phone BlAln 8487

Eoursi 0 to 12{ 1 to 5.

RUNS
RIOT

OF

Ideal Vacation Spot tor B oyi
AGED 10 TO 18

72 Mile* Prom Denver at tha Foot of Famon* Long’* Peak

Season Runs From
S U N D A Y , ' JUL Y 12, T O
S U N D A Y , A U G . 16

I

22nd Saa*en Under Per*enal Direction of
MONSIGNOR BOSETTI

R a tes— $ 1 0 p e r w e e k
•

•

•

For Information A d irtu t
RT. REV. JOSEPH BOSETTI,
1536 LOGAN STREET
DENVER, COLORADO

The Denver’s A nnual
August Furniture Sale]

DON’T fORGET

4 0 HOURS’ DEVOTION
Week of Auf. 9i Our Ledy
of Lourde* church, Georgotown, e n d St. Patrick’*
church, Silvarton, mey hare
Thirteen Hour*’ expoiition o f
tb* Blettad Sacrament in
deed of the Forty Hour*’
daiptlon.

The Best is

KEystone 6297 •

Telephone.

St. Vincent de Paul’ s
Parishioner on Duty
WESTERN ELATERITE
As Doctor With Navy
ROOFI NG C O M P A N Y

DEIVYEB BRICK STAIIV CO.
CHcrry 1*8*

THE PENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Office, 988 Bannock Street

Thursday, Aug. 6^ 1942

Used
Furniture
V,.

\

ALSO NEW

SNRWHEO SREAO

$119 W a liA u t o r O a k B e d r o o m SaiteB
Bveryens need* the Vita
min* and Iron with whieli
.thi* brood ti enriched a t
port of the Notlon'i Health
,end Welfare Programq

This beautiful bed-room suite is just one of the many
lovely home-fumishlngs. This suite boasts MODERN
DESIGN, has full size panel bed, large five drawer
chest, seven drawer vanity, with clear Plate Glass
Mirror, and a tapestry upholstered bench. Buy now
and save $20,001

• aX D tglS

Tona OLD

C ..h or CrmUll

A FULL LINE OF
OFFICE FURNITURE
We rent Folding Chairs, Gird and I
Banquet Tables, Dishes, Silve^|
ware, anything in itock.
Estebliehed 1888
PHONE KEYSTONE 4882
e r i M fBOM • A. M. 1 0 t r . Hi

The same set with Twin Beds................^ 1 1 9 .0 0
runsTTuas;

OUR N w 'r’5

fouxth floor

‘ Wham Dontar Shop* ITItfi Confidence”

KE. 2111

h

Office,' 938 Bantiock’ Street

'^AGE SIX
f

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Telepkohej KEystone

ST. PATRICK’S GROUPS PLAN
TO ENTERTAIN SERVICE MEN

* * * * * * * * * **** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

w a r n YOUR PRICELESS VISION
HANGS IN THE BALANCE
WheB Sindgert Bros, complete «their examination and find
glasses necessary, you have every right to expect the best
vision your eyes are capable of. Our background of training
and experience, our instruments of efficiency p d precision
qualify and equip us to give that maximum of vision.

and Ted Stehone are all recovering
(St. Patrick’s Pariah)
The Holy Name society, the from serious illnesses.
Father Edward Prinster bap
Altar and Rosary society, and the
Young Ladies’ sodality held a tized Thomas Virgil, son of Mr.
joint meeting Thursday in the and Mrs. Lupe Arambula. Spon
lunch room to discuss plans for the sors were Mr. and Mrs. Manuel
entertaining of the soldiers in the Marquez. Arthur, son of Mr. and
USO-NCCS clubhouse on Sunday, Mrs. Ted Parra, was also baptized
(Continued From Page One)
Good Service
Optometrists
Better t'iilon
by Father Prinster. Sponsors were
the school and Cathedral parish Aug. 23.
Manuel and Maxine Marquez.
At Right Prieet
for Every Age
comprise the Bishop, the Most Rev.
Visitors to the rectory the past
The Rev. Achille Sommaruga
William A. Rice, S.J., Vicar Apos week were Father Thomas Taaffe
KEyttone 7651
ISSO California
tolic of Belize; 14 scholastics and of Mineral' Wells, Tex.; Father baptized Patricia Jean, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Dominic Carlino.
.6 I.jk < a 8 E 8 I N D I V I D U A L L Y 8 T T V S D
priests, and two missioners as Francis O’Byrne of Sapco, N. 3Ir.
and Mrs. Ralph Rotalante were
signed to work outside the city.
and Father Edward Prinstcr the sponsors.
m 11 H * M M »♦♦♦♦♦« 11 ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 11 * * * * * * * * * Another parish in the city, St. Mex.,
of Steamboat Springs.
Miss Virginia Battaia, prefect
Ignatius’, is also in ^ e care of
Rose Marie Amato underwent of tHe senior sodality, has gone to
the Jesuit Fathers.
an appendectomy Tuesday in St. Florida for a two-week vacation.
Miles ■D rye r ■Asller
The war’s effect in British Hon Anthony’s hospital.
The new chapel, dedicated to
duras, Mr. Kalamaja reported, is
Mrs. J. Donald Blevins, sister of Our Lady of L o u ies, has been
Printing Go.
not yet so severe, although offi the Rev. Edward Prinster, who painted by Pat and Sylvester
cials in the country are preparing underwent a serious operation in Frank, Joe Petraglia, and James
Bulletins, Collection Lists
the people for all eventualities. St. Joseph’s hospital last week, is Pacello. The chapel will be opened
and Envelopes
Some stress has already been felt much improved.
in the near future.
• MRS. MARGARET HALL. 1670 Leaf
Programs and Circulars
Mother Ro.se Gertrude, superior
court. Mother of J. Brooke. El Paeo, because of the country’s depend
Mrs.
Mary
Connelly
of
Pueblo
Tickets for
Tex. Requiem Haee rrill be o(fere<i Sat- ence on imports of food. Again, has purchased a home at 3443 of the local convent, has gone to
urday a t 9 in Holy Rotary church. Boule it was necessary for the party in
Bazaars and Carnivals
Quivas. She is the mother of the St. Louis to make her annual re
vard lervice.
which the Denver Jesuit returned Rev,
treat.
Matthew Connelly, O.S.B.
Quickly Produced
AUSTIN J. DUBBIN. Berthoud. for to the United States to come inland
The AJtar and Rosary society
Mrs. Andrew Goetz and Miss held
Reasonably Priced
merly of Englewood. Husband of Mrs. through Mexico, rather than by
its ‘A ugust meeting Tuesday
Viola Durbin, father of Itm a. John, and boat across the gulf, a m atter of Agatha Goetz have returned from
afternoon, Aug. 4, in the lunch
1936-38 LAWRENCE ST.
Edgar. Requiem Mass was offered Tues
Canon
City,
where
they
visited
Fa
day at 9;S0 in St. Louis’ church, Engle two extra weeks of travel.
room of the new school. Mrs. J.
KEystone 6348
wood.
Carroll presided. Father SommaMr. Kalamaja was bom in Den ther Gerard Gbetz, O.S.B.
John Daly, Mrs. Ben Brentel, ruga .was present. Routine com
ver May 14, 1914. He attended
MRS. ELIZABETH CURRAN
mittee reports were submitted by
Requiem M att was offered Tuesday at Sacred Heart grade, and high
in St. Catherine’s church for Mrs. schools, and, following his grad
chairmen.
Elisabeth Curran, 69. of 3860 Federal uation from the latter, he entered
Forty-two members of the par
boulevard, who died Sunday in St. Anish CYO, accompanied by the Rev,
the Jesuit novitiate in Florissant,
thony'e hospital.
Thomas Barry, er^oyed a day’s
She was bom in Nevadaville. Her Mo., in September, 1932. After
hnsband. Jsmee Curran, a coal mine four years of novitiate and junior- 19780813
outing in Filius park Sundayf July
superintendent, died in 1986. She was
26.
a member of the Good Shepherd and the ate in the seminary there, he was
Lt. Vincent Vallero spent a
Queen of Heaven Aid societies, St. transferred to the school of phi
Thomas’ Seminary guild, and St. Catb losophy in St. Louis university,
four-day furlough with his parerine’s Altar and Rosary eociety.
ents, Mr. and Airs. Charles ValSurviving are four daughters, Mrs. St. Louis, where he completed the
Air Conditioned
lero, recently.
Margaret McCabe, 'H ri. Katherine Hawk customary three-year course. He
ins, Miss Hasel Curran, and Miss Ruby
Nick La Peuna -will be inducted
Curran, all of Denver, and two Bisters. was assigfned to the mission in
into the army on Friday of this
M ORTUARY
Mrs. Mary Ann Collins of Longmont and British Honduras after completion
week.
Mrs. Margaret Jennings of Los Angeles. of his philosophy studies.
1449.51 Kalamath St.
Interm ent Mt, Olivet. ’ W. P. Horan A
Mmes. J, Carroll, C. Frazzini,
Mr. Kalamaja’s parents, Mr, and
Son service.
Phone HAln 4006
Mrs. S. J. Kalamaja, reside in Den (St. Louii’ Pariah, Englewood) F. Frazzini, S. Lenich, and Wayne
Cox liBsisted in preparing and
EUGENE CERITY
ver at 2423 Vine street.
In their last meeting, the mem serving the dinner sponsored by
Eugene Gerity. 76, of 1121 Albion
bers
of
the
Altar
society
volun
street died Saturday, Aug. 1, in St.
the Dominican Sisters of the Sick
Anthony’s hospiui after a two-day
teered to spend an hour each day Poor.
illness.
in
the
presence
of
the
Blessed
SacThis Sunday will be Commun
He was born in New York and came to
ment in prayers for peace and the ion day for the Holy Name society
Denver in 1888. He was married here
the following year and was employed for
boys in service. Mrs. J. Jackson and all other men and boys of the
many years as a meat cutter in a Denver
and Mrs. L. R. Smith were ap parish.
market.
MAin 7171
pointed to serve on the sanctuary
Surviving are a daughter, Mrs. Jack
Thomas of Denver; a aon, Lt. Edward
committee. Mrs. A. Steck and
Prompt. Conrtaeos Servlea
Gerity, stationed, in Hawiil, and a sister,
(St. Mary Magdalene’s Pariah) Mrs. G. Smilanic will be in charge
CHEAPER RATES
Mrs.
Mary
G.
McCarthy
of
New
York
CLEAN NEW CABS
Mrs. Christine Rohder is in of the sick committee, with Mrs.
city.
Requiem Mass was offered Tueeday at charge of the supper to be served F. Thompson presiding over the
9 :30 in St. Philomens’s church. Inter in the USO club Sunday, Aug. 9. Orphans’ breakfast. The members
ment Mt. Olivet. W. F. Horan A Son Mrs. Kolbel and Mr. Aylward are
who accompanied Father Joseph
service.
assisting. Twenty members of the P. O’Heroa to Colorado Springs
Altar and Rosary society will as for the quarterly meeting of the
GEORGE E. SMITH
Llttla Girls' Dreaaea. Enbreldary.
Requiem Mass will be offered Saturday sist in the serving from 4:30 p.m. ACCW were Mrs. J. Keegan, Mrs.
(Vail Community Center)
Monogramlag, Ete.
a t 10 in St. John the Evangelist’s church to 8 p.m.
An exhibit of fine arts and hand
A. Steck, and Mrs. J. Jackson
for George E. Smith. 78. of 671 Gaylord
THE SISTERS OF THE
The Holy Name society and the
street, who died Wednesdiy from the
The bi-weekly meeting of the icraft will be the feature of an
effects of a fall suffered July 28.
Young Men’s sodality will be pres San Luis Rey club was held Wedes- open^ouse to be held at 4 p%.
GOOD SHEPHERD
He was elected county commissioner in
Sunwy, Aug. 9. in Vail Commun
1905 and in 1908 was named city super- ent in a body for Holy Communion day evening, Aug. 5, at 8 o’clock.
TELEPHONE PEARL 1411
riser, an office then similar to th at of in t h e '8« o'clock Mass Sunday, In the business meeting the club ity center, 1904 W. 12th avenue.
The center’s string orchestra
a present councilman.
Aug. 9.
voted to award a war bond. The
He established a plumbing business
will
entertain exhibit visitors. The
highlight
of
the
social
was
a
spe
Carolyn
Ruth
M
a
g
u
i
r
e
and
of his own a t 1180 Stout street. He
served ms president of the National Asso James Albert Maguire were bap cially prepared quiz program with girls’ chorus will sing. Dance num
ciation of Master Plumbers for live years. tized Sunday, Aug. 2. David and the accent on Biblical questions. bers will be gfiven by Beatrice GonHe is survived by his wife, a daughter,
War stamps were awarded as first zolis and Betty Carcelona. The
Mrs. Helen M. O’Brien, and a grandson, Betty Berver were sponsors.
George E. O’Brien of Denver.
and second prizes. Membership orchestra is under the supervision
Tht Psrtlcolar D nggist
Devotions
for
peace
and
the
wel
of Orval Tackett and the chorus is
W. P. Horan A Son service.
fare of our armed forces are held iq the club has increased in the directed by Miss M. Gonzolis.
17TH AVE. AND GRANT
past
weeks,
but
there
are
still
a
every Friday night at 7 :30.' The
KE. 6M7
PRKB DEUVERT
MRS. RUTH BERO CLARK
Refreshments will be served by
Requiem Mass was offered Tuesday at Legion of Mary meets every Fri few vacant seats.
9 in Sacred H eart church for Mrs. Ruth day evening after devotions in the
Sister Florence Marie, who spent the girls’ coeking class, which is
Bero Clark, 67, of 2326 E. 17th avenue,
the P*
past year
in the
' parish
‘ convent, under the supervision of Beatrice
rectory.
who died Friday. July 81.
has been appointed to St. Patrick’s Gallagos.
J . T. Upton Renovating
A native and life-long resident of
Denver, she was the daughter of Joseph
convent in St. Joseph, Mo. The
A dramatization by youngsters
Co.
Bero, co-owner of the old Charpiot hotel, Former Regis College
priests,
her fellow sisters, and the will be presented under the guid
called the "Delmonico of the Weat” and
Carpat C laanm That C lun
Student Gets Wings parishioners join in asking God’s ance of Susie Riccotti. Candle dip
rated one of the finest bostelries in the
Rocky Mountain region in 1871, Her
blessing on her new appointment. ping will be demonstrated by Ann
PROMPT
husband was Joseph J. Clark, a former
The Holy Name society invites Hett, Lois Tender, and their corps
Mike
Hutton,
a
student
of
PERSONAL
mining engineer, who died in 1983. She
REASONABLE
attended St. Mary's college,' Notre Dame, Regis college from 1939 to 1941 all the men and boys of the parish of youthful experts.
Ind.
and a graduate of Regis high to receive Holy Communion in a
SERVICE
Interm ent Mt. Olivet. Olinger aervict. school, has been graduated from body in the 8 o’clock Mass Sunday,
•
W. H. UPTON
the Victorville, Calif., flying Aug. 9.
Uanagar
EDWARD J. CURRAN
The Daughters of Mary sodality
Edward J. Curran, 48. 2663 Champa school with the rank of second
atreet, died Thuriday, July 80, in F iti- lieutenant.
765 Tejon Street
Formerly employed entertained with a picnic supper
aimona
hoapital
after
a
month’s
ilineaa.
TAbor 5223
Monday evening, Aug. 3. The
He served with the marines in the in Omaha, Lieut. Hutton is the
8rst World war and was a member of son of Mr. and Mrs. George next meeting will be held the' first
army of occupation until 1919. In Hutton, Gainesville, Tex.
week in September.
w v w w w w w w v v w w w w the
1928 he came to Colorado as a miner in
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REQUIESCANT
IN PACE
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ShackethalI

Women Will Serve
Meal to Soldiers

Call a

ZONE CAB

DOXLE’S
PHARMACY,

ED OPNDON. Mgr.

TA. 2 2 3 3 >Lawast Zonad Bataa
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there is
way froB
Lati
Plans
large ^ 0 .
al hp
annual
held in
Aug. 20
the offici]
in the
Miss Bar’’!
ent besid ’
Anne Bit
Miss An
secretary

COLOR which Nature uses
so abundantly to delight the
eye and enrich the soul of man,
is found in glorious variety in
the eight granites of the Rain
bow Line. Polished surfaces of
^ these fine granites accentuate
the colors and keep them con
tinuously bright and attractive-

the Rifle vanadium mines. He was a
native of Pittsburgh.
Surviving are hit wife, Mrs. Florence
E. Curran; two sons, Lawrence and James
Curran; four brothers. Jack and Charles
of Los Angeles and James and Tom of
Pittsburgh, and four sisters, Mrs. Julia
Alvaraia, Miss Katherine Curran, Mrs.
James Cauldwell, and Mrs. W. Wansmaker, all of Lot Angeles.
Requiem Mass was offered Tuesday at
10 in Sacred H eart church. OlinBcr
serrice.

\

NORBERT STROBEL
{ Norbert Strobe), 81. t resident of DenI ver for 63 years, died Sunday in bis
1 borne, 4600 E. Iowa street.
Born in W ittenberg. Germany, he came
directly to Denver in 1879 and had lived
here ever since. He worked as a gardener
until hit retirement in 1981.
Surviving are three daughters, Mrs.
A. Bruggenthies and Mrs. C. F. Harpel
of Denver and Mrs. G. Dean of Kremm<
ling, and a ion, Joseph of Denver.
Reauiem Mast was offered Wednesday
a t 9 in St. Vincent de Paul’s church. In
terment Mt. Olivet. Theodore Hacketbal
iervice.e
JOHN KETT
John Kelt, 71. of 3883 C urtii otreet,
former Denver post office clerk and city
ftreman, died in a Denver hospital Sunday
of a heart attack.
After terviny several year, in the poll
office and Are department, Mr. Kelt was
made a avitchman for the Colorado 4k
Southern railway in 1909. A few months
later a switch enyine severed both his
leyi.
Surviviny ii a aiater, Mra. Mary
Mitchell of Denver.
Requiem Ma.a was offered Monday at
9 in Sacred Heart church. Interm ent Mt.
Olivet.

NCCS CLUB HAS ONE OF ITS
LARGEST WEEKEND CROWDS
Despite Sunday night’s inclement
weather, the USO club, operated by
the National Catholic Community
Service, E. 17th avenue and Grant
street, was the scene of one of

St. Francis’ Scouts
Are 2nd in Contest
(St. Francii de Selea’ Periih)
Troop 126 placed second, just
one third of a point behind the
winning team, in the Red Cross
division of the first aid contest
sponsored by the Colorado indus
trial commission.
Besides winning a team trophy,
each boy was given %2 in war
stamps, a first aid kit, a dinner
in a downtown restaurant, tickets
to a theater, and free tickets for
Elitch’s amusement rides.
Each scout is expected to ad
vance at least a rank a year. Those
boys not advancing as yet must
prepare for advancement at once.

14 NURSE AIDES TO RECEIVE
DIPLOMAS IN EXERCISES AUG. 10

Fourteen women, most of them
housewives, who have completed
their period of practical training
in S t Anthony’s hospital as nurse
aides, under a program sponsored
by the Red Cross, will receive
their diplomas in exercises to be
held Monday evening, Aug. 10, in
the auditorium of St. Anthony’s
We know you will enjoy see nurses’ home. It is the third class
tt be trained in S t Anthony’s. A
ing oUr large exhibit of newly
new class will get under way Sept.
designed granite monuments
14.
. . and we know you will bo
The diplomas will be presented
by Sister M. Benedicts, superior
impressed with our reasonable
of St. Anthony’s. Following the
prices. We invite your inquiry
exercises, an informal reception
will be held for the graduates.t
in person, by mail or telephone.
Arrangements are in charge of the
Red Cross.
JA C Q U ES B R O T H E R S Members of the class are Mrs.
Phyllis Carmichael, Mrs. Helen
Since 1902
Laspe, Mrs. Eleanor Drake, Mrs.
Eunice Lewis, Miss Mildred Ldwis,
2 8 E. 6th Ave. TAbor 6468 Mrs. Kathleen Mason, Mrs. Clara
Morse, Miss Lucille Perito, Mrs.
Mary Schnurr, Miss Genevieve
Speen, Miss Virginia Willis, Mrs.
U. ».
ii/if
TIUD
nTiNf
Hannah Belle Woodward, Mrs.
■ SSI
orrict
C O L D .SPRING
June Holtzclaw, and Mrs. Adelia
M O N UM ENTS
Meink.
1 MflVTHIIl 4UUmi
Under the program the nurse
aides are given a period of theo

retical instruction, which is fol
lowed by practical demonstration
under the guidance of graduate
nurses. The duties of the nurse
aides are specific and most of the
work is done under the supervision
of experienced nurses.
Upon completion of the train
ing the nurse aides are expected
to volunteer for many hours of
service in the institutions in which
they were schooled.
Among the nurse aides on
duty in SL Anthony’s hospital is
Mrs. Clara M. Morse of 1065
Logan street, who lost two sons
in the Pearl harbor attack. Mrs.
Morse said the only thing she has
to live for is service to her fellow
citizens. “For a time after I re
ceived word of my boys’ deaths,
I wSs despondent. But now I do
not feel that way. I lose myself
in serving others.” Mrs. Morse is
saving to buy a $1,000 war bond.
Her'sons, Francis Jerome, 22,
and Norman, 20, were lost when
theif'ship was sunk by Japanese
bombers. They were first class
petty officers.
Mrs. Morse said .she wants no
pity, "I am carrying on, and this
is the best use a woman can make
of her time—aiding others.”

the largest weekend gatherings in
some time. Catholic postal work
ers played host for the customai^
buffet supper and club officials said
that 819 service men used the
facilities of the club in the day.
St. Mary Magdalene’s parish will
be in charge of activities Sunday
evening, Aug. 9. On Saturday
evening beginning at 9 o’clock a
formal dance will be held on the
Knights of Columbus lawn, E. 16th
avenue and Grant street. This is
the club’s second outdoor social
venture, the first staged several
weeks ago having been "rained-in.”
Work on the play center adjoin^
ing the NCCS club is being pu.shed
and, with the grading operations
being completed this week, iron
posts are being set up for fences.
The ground will be mixed with a
special preparation to harden it
and the plot will be rolled. Club
Director A. Gerard Hyde said the
work will be completed as quickly
as possible.
Plans for a table tennis tourna
ment for the service men are under
way and play is expected to begin
soon. Many expert players cross
paddles daily in the club and the
tourney is expected to draw a large
list of entries. The informal dances,
held Thursday evenings, are now
firmly established in the standing
pro(n-am of activities.
Director Hyde has reiterated his
appeal to Catholic motorists of
Denver and vicinity to include a
soldier on their trips to the moun
tains. Numerous requests from
the service men go unfilled every
week, he pointed out.

Miss Espy Is Direeior
O fU S O G Iu b fo rW A A G s
Miss Winifred Espy of Chey
enne, Wyo., a graduate of Loretto
Heights college with the class of
1936, has been appointed NCCS
representative and organizer for
the newly formed USO club
that will soon open its facili
ties to members of the Women’s
Army Auxiliary corps in Pcs
Moines, la.
Miss Espy, after her graduation
from the Lorettine institution in
Colorado, tqok a post graduate
course in the University of Chi
cago and for three years was field
representative of. the Wyoming
state office of the Works Progress
administration. The directorship
of the pes Moines center is her
first assiipunent from the NCCS.

3 Regis Students
Enter Novitiate

(Continued From Page One)
Orchid last December. Harris
played the part of a priest a year
ago last April in the prize-winning
production of the Regis college
Little theater contest.
Moynihan, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. James J. Moynihan, 3625
Alcott atreet, came to Regis col
lege from North high school. He
left Denver Thursday for St,
Louis, and will go Saturday to the
novitiate in Florissant, just out
side St. Louis. This novitiate,
known as St. Stanislaus’ seminary,
is under the direction of the
Jesuits of the Missouri province,
which staffs Regis college and
Regis high school.
Teeling is the son of Mrs.
James J. Teeling of 1441 Pennsyl
vania street, and Harris, a board
ing student of Regis last year, is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. B. A.
Harris of Riverside, Calif., form
erly of Denver.

(Sacred Heart-Loyola Pariah)
Because of the heavy enroll
ment in Loyola school an extra
classroom will be provided for the
term opening in' September. The
new room will be for the seventh
grade. The faculty was announced
in a communication from the
mother general of the Sisten of
Charity in Cincinnati.
According to the schedule. Sis
ter Maria Carmela, who w as,prin
cipal last year, will teach iii the
East, and her position here will
be taken by Sister Agnes Maria.
The entire staff follows: Grade
eight. Sister Agnes Maria; grade
seven. Sister Laura Mary; grades
five and six. Sister Terrence
Marie; grades three and four, SistervJames Miriam; grades one and
two, Sister Ann Rosaire.
Sacred Heart Staff Unannounced
There will be one o j two changes
in the teaching staff of Sacred
Heart school, ,but the list is n<vt as
yet complete. Sister Mary Anselm
will remain as principal of Sacred
Heart school and superior of the
Sacred Heart convent.
Classrooms in both schools are
being prepared for reopening in
September.
On Sunday, Aug. 9, the Holy
Name society of Sacred Heart
church will receive Communion in
the 7 o’clock Mass and the Loyola
men will receive the Eucharist in
the 8:30 Mass in Loyola. '
The games M rty in Loyola hall
is held each Wednesday evening
beginning at 8 :30 o’clock.
Father William F. Ferrell, S.J.,
has been out of the city for the
past week. He was called to Trini
dad, where his father is danger
ously ill.
Father Andrew Dimichino, S.J.,
will make his annual retreat Aug.
7 to 16.

Mr. La Bate was born in Den
ver Feb. 10, 1924. He went to
Mt. Carmel grade school and took
part in all the school activities,
especially the annual plays and
operettas. He continued this work
afterwards by being one of the
stage decorators. He attended St.
Joseph’s high school in Denver
and Assumption high school in
Welby.
He is one of a large family con
sisting of three girls, two of whom
are dead, and six boys. The girl
and four boys are now married.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
John La Bate of 3834 Kalamath
street

L E G A L NOTICE

Included among the exhibits will
be pottery fashioned in 'Vail cen
ter, basketry, hand-dipped can
dles, party favors, M e x i c a n
charm strings, q u i l t s , house
dresses, aprons, layettes, blockprints, tablecloths, and curtains.
All these things have been made
by center workers. The center,
headed by Mrs. Margaret Groninger, resident director, is a proj
ect of the Denver deanery of the
Archdiocesan Council of Catholic
Women.
Exhibit visitors will see babies’
bath stands and cupboards that
have been fashioned from apple
boxes and orange crates. Gay food
containers that have been made
from coffee cans will be displayed.
Many of the articles on display
may be purchased.
Handicraft instruction is given
by Mrs. Ellen ’Trepper and potffry
is designed under the direction of
John Mares; both these experts
are among the center’s volunteer
workers.

Tom F la h erty ’s

COLONY GRILL
Where Friends Meet Friends
• FINE POODS
• iOZED DRINKS
• BEER

• WINS

569 E. Colfax

2408 E. Colfax Ave.
DENVER, COLORADO
Phono EAat 69M
Roa. Phona-CAat « »8, EAat HIT

Stop and go traffic puts wear on tires—Quick starts and fast
stops wear miles of life from your tires. Take it easy, start
slow and time your speed for a slow stop at the next stop sign
on traffic lights and you’ll drive on your present set of tires
longer.
THE GOODRICH SILVERTOWN STORE OFFERS REGULAR
TIRE INSPECTION SERVICE.

Goodrich - Silvertown Store
OF TH E

B. P . G O O D R I C H

pOMPANY

510 14ih St. — A. C KNIGHT, Mgr.

/

f
r
I
— I

STRENGTHEN YOUR
OWN OFFENSIVE
W ith Cleaner
.MEN’S SUITS..............................5 4 ^

^ (
OVERCOATS ......................~ ...7 7 ^
MEN’S FELT HATS......... ...........................
54^
Ladies’ Plain Dresses and Ooth Coats...................... 7 7 ^
(10% Additional for Call and Delivery Service)

MAin

MAin

6101

6101

C lean ers and Lanhdry
700 EAST COLFAX AVE.
BRANCHES. IN EVERY PARISH

Specializing in Quality Plumbing and
Heating Repairs

S LA H ER Y & COMPANY
PLUMBING and HEATING CONTRACTORS
1726 MARKET STREET
JOHN J. CONNOR, President
PHONE KEYSTONE 1441

COLFAX

MARKET

COLPAX AT
DOWNING

COLPAX AT
UARION

I BRUNO’S FOR BETTER SEAFOODS AND FOULTRTI

Squabs
Capons
Turkeys

Free
ee
very
Delivery
TA. 1776

K
Ik

Cracked
Crab .
Lobsters
Alive or
Cooked

BRUN05

THE PICK OP
THE SEA -

BIRDS.
EYE
FROZEN
FOODS
Groceries • Meats - Bakery

Froni tiiflr CallfornU Novitiitt tht
ChrittUn Brothen tend 70a ten toperb
wines. The Brother! maintain St.
V a rr’e CoUece and other echoola
Uiroorh the n ie of their trea t wine.

C L A R K , R O B T . T.
Telegraph Service
Funeral Designs

P A U L ’S
KE. 6171

Free Delivery

EA. 5737

TA. 3662

MURRAY’S
PoaoSod by M. T. Mnrrity—1883

Phones GR. 1613-14.15

Dial

21
Instead of
0 (Operator)
for calls to
Arvada

Hazeltine

Aurora

Lakewood

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Broomfield
Littleton
Ectat* of Emil Grotoor, DocoueJ.
No. 69872
Notice ia hereby sivea that on tha 27th
Englewood
Sullivan
day of July, 1942, Ictten of Adminiatration
were iiau^ to the underaisned m AdWestwood
miniatration c.ta. of the above named
esUU and all peraona bavins clainia. icainat
■aid eatate art requind to fUa them for Dialing 21 brings your call to a
allowanee in tha County Court bf tha City
and County of Denver, Colorado, within special switchboard where oper
aix montha from aaid data or laid olainu ators will handle calls only to the
will bo forevor barrea.
'
towns listed above. The change
B. ^ HILUARD, JR.
IS made to relieve congestion
Admlnlatrator, c.ta.

E dw in B . C layton
P lb g . & H tg. Co.

RULE No. 11—Watch Those Traffic Lights

PICK OP THE
FLOCK

Woot 32nd R Juliin

Active in
Dramatics

Thursday, Aug. 8, 1942

IS PLMIIED FOR
m iO lll SCiOOF

OPEN HOUSE, CRAFT EXHIBIT
SET SUNDAY IN VAIL CENTER

ALTAR BREADS
SEWING

CHECKER
CABS

'4208

at the long distance switchboards
and to facilitate the handling of
war calls.

^ I te U lounlatn ^ t a l e i
O etepk one

ITION

^ e le ^ ra p k

L O O P iH A K K E T
FtFTEENTH AND LAWRENCE
Frea Parkini With Parchai* of SOc or Mora at 1429 Lawrenea

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

SOLES Si.

.75#
.65#
e C I e M e n 's ___ 3Se
^ ^ ^ ® fjdiea’ __ 25#
LOOP SHOE REPAIR SHOP

H

In the Loop Market, Lawreneo S t Side

CONVENIENT ECONOMICAL SHOPPING

C la s s ifie d

A d s

It will pay yon to raad ALL of tbo following advertUemenU.
OATHOLI O DAUGHTERS’ HOME
1778 GraoL Pleatant bom* for Eirli.

PRINTING

PHOTOGRAPHS
Andenon pbotoe. 1206 IStb S t at
fence MAin 1878. Free newt enta.

PAINTING A PAPERING
500 BoHnm Card* 81.26 and up. Weddfa#
Announcement* 25 for 82-50 and up. Num
Painting
Papanng reaaonabla. E, T.
bered tickets of
kind*. RODGERS, 6U Yeager. 87and
W MapI*. SPruc# 3954.
14th SL
____
DENVER HATCHED BLQPD-TESTED
chick*. 16 breed*—AA, 86.95; AAA, 89.45;
DRUG STORES
R.O.P. Sired. 89.95. Sexed chick* alao.
COLORADO HATCHERY, 1416 Larimer,
HUTCHINSUN’S PBARHACT
Denver. Ph. MA, 87.67.
Your Naborbood Dnunii*t
Phon* SPruc* 0588
WO So. P*arl
WANTED TO TRADE
JAMES HUTCHINSON
im'provcd and unimproved Denver property
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
for housce or lou in Sell Luke City, Utah,
or vicinity. Phone GL. 6026 or John L.
RecondlUoned pi«np*. pl»yer». arand*. Saltivmn. Pott Plumber. Ft. D ouflu, Utoh.
oiVan* (pip* and raad). orchcatral initrumanta. T. E. Wilkar. SU Broadway. SP. Boy 14. wiibet to attend Cathediml Hick
School
home. Reft* Box 84, Recittoy,
7384.

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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R e g is to r ia ls

__ Meet Rev. Archblehop Urban J. Vebr, D.D.
President..,
-Rt. R«t. Matthew Smith, Ph.D., LL.D., Jonr.D.
Editor____
__________________ Hubert A. Smith, Jour.D.
Managing Editor.
focus a question that was brought' rived in Denver 20 summers ago,
Awociate Editors—M. P. Everett, Jour.D.; Charles J. McNeill, A.B., Back Where Gas
in the very beginning o f war in Cathojie organizations of the dty
Jour.D.; Rev. Walter Canavaa, J.C.D., Litt.D.; Rev. John Cavanagh, Rationing Has Teeth
the Pacific: Is the White race to have co-operated in sponsoring a
CRUCIFORM MEDALS—ST. CHRIS
M.A., L ittD .; Rev. Edward A. Breen, M.A., LittM .; Leonard Tangney,
Having just been in a section of lose its power and influence in carnival for the benefit of the
the country where the gasoline is the Orient? Some obMrvers have nuns. Proceeds from the events
A.B., Jour.D.; Max Greedy.
TOPHER, MIRACULOUS, SCAPULAR
11 M the case have averaged about $5,000. This
rationed, we are in a position to charged that such will
Entered as second class matter at the post office at Denver, Colo.
speak of it without the confusion even if the Japanese are defeated, sum makes possible direct minis
and ST. JO SEPH , with shield or cross in
that exists in almost everybody’s that the days of the great colonial trations to the sick poor of Den
The aid an artist can give to the
mind as a resnlt of the first pub empires ruled from Europe are ver. Every morning the nuns leave
center.
Published Weekly by
drawing to a close whatever the their convent home at 2501 Gay war effort is evident in the Den
licity.
Pictures that showed New York history in the next few years. Eng lord street and go out to the ver Art museum, fourth floor of
THE CATHOLIC PRESS SOCIETY (Inc.)
streets almost as devoid of ma land is not the only power affected. homes of sick who are too poor to the City and Gounty building, in
Very popular for gifts to soldiers
chines as the horse and buggy age Dutch holdings in the Netherlands secure regular medical and nurs the "A rt in W ar" exhibition spon
938 Bannock Street
are sheer nonsense. There are Indies, for example, are vital to ing care. These Catholic religious
fewer cars from a distance, hut the commercial life of the mother women not only render nursing sored by the Office for Emergency
Telephone, KEystone 4205
P. 0. Box 1620
care, administer medicines bought Management The exhibit, free to
local traffic seems to be almost as land.
OUR LADY OF THE HIGHWAYS MEDAL
From our standpoint it is diffi with their own funds, but also the publicj was opened Au(^. 1 and
heavy as usual.
Subscription: $1 per year.
The ordinary machine can now cult to see what Gandhi could gain clean the homes, scrub the floors, will continue through Aug. 23
get only four gallons of gas a for India by a disobedience cam do the washing, and have often from 10 to '5 o’clock daily, except
week. But taxicabs have what is paign at the present time. It is been compelled to remain late into Sunday.
Thursday, Aug. 6,1942
virtually an unlimited supply—up certain that British leaders will op the ni|dit assisting the critically af.
Three days after Pearl harbor,
" gallons
"
' the
■ day
■ shift
ihi ‘ and pose the movement. Although they flicted poor.
to 16
for
the OEM, collaborating with the
have
promised
a
greater
freedom
as
much
again
for
the
night.
Com'
OFFICIALi ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
This year’s carnival was sched- fine arts section- of the Public
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval. mercial cars are also given gener to India after the war, they cer nied for the last two evenings in Buildings administration, offered
tainly could not afford to pull out July and on Aug. 1. The final night
Wo confirm it as the official publication of the Archdiocese. What ous allotments.
its first national open art compe
The rationing begins in the cen now and let the Japanese march of the event was rained out. 'The tition. This was to inform the
ever appears in its columns over the signature of the Ordinary or
through
India
to
meet
the
Nazi
ter
of
Pennsylvania
and
extends
to
men and women in charge quickly public about war and defense ac
those of the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared official
RmadquartsTB for
We hope The Register will be read in every home of the the seacoast. Persons near the line forces in the Far East. Gandhi ap sent telegrams to all the pastors in tivities. The exhibition now to
parently
thinks
that
passive
apposi
often
drive
over
to
fill
up,
although
Denver
with
the
requestthat
their
aRTICLES
or DEVOTION
Archdiocese.
appreciated in the Denver Art
would defeat Japanese at parishioners be informed that the be
CBimCB FINISHINGS
wVurge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste in gradually means are being devia^ tion
museum
is
the
result
of
that
na
to discourage this practice. Qergy' tempts to rule India. We fear he closing festivities would be held tionwide event of last December.
BOOKS FOB TBB CATHthe children of the Archdiocese for the reading of The Register.
men make varying reports about is sadly mistaken. Their conduct in Sunday evening. Again the heaVens The collection of 109 paintings,
OUO LAITT AND CLBBGT
« URBAN J. VEHR,
the apportionment of gas to them. other nations would indicate that opened with a deluge. Returns
Archbishop of Denver.
and drawings owned by the
Jan. 29, 1942.
So far, men in the administrative the Indians under Nippon’s rule from the carnival were tabulated, prints,
OEM (it purchased for the govern
1636-38 Tremont Street
Phone TAbor 3789
diocesan positions can get what would become abject slaves with no and the disheartening total of less ment
these works from artists in
ever gas they need. But pastors and hope for freedom at all.
than the nuns spent on the sick the competition) is a unique con
Women's Exercises to Be Held
European money invested in the poor in 1941 was on hand. Ac
their assistants, in malty cases at
to the war effort, for it
Aug. 20-23 in Loretto Heights
least, are on the basis of four Ml Orient is entitled to a fair return. cording to the Charities report, the tribution
“DENVER’S HOST PBOGRIKSIVE LA U N D Rr’
Ions a week. Precisely what is go In some cases hitherto the colonies sisters spent $3,259.93 in securing presents an unusual contribution
ing to happen in some sick calls have been milked of all profits. medical supplies, food, clothing, to the public’s information.
This collection of art is valu4
may not worry the indifferent ra We see no reason why there could and fuel for their patients. If the
lioners, but it certainly bothers the not be a gradual lifting of political religiotis nurses are themselves to able today, and it will be valuable
“TKT OUB NEW 8EKVICE”
people. Priests can get only rC' bonds in the colonies. But they are eat anfl maintain their living quar tomorrow, for it is a permanent
C om plete L anndry S erv ice
rapped tires in Central Pennsyl far from being ready to rule them ters this year, approximately $3,- picture of what is being done in
World war II; it describes in terms
selves now or for a number of 000 will have to Im raised.
vania now.
TA. 6a7«-SS7S
WE CALL FOR AND DEUVER
IMT Market
of the artist our war activities.
Despite these restrictions, there years. A reasonable program in
Sponsors of the carnival have
The pictures were shown in De
are many cars on the roads of which these peoples are given a determined again to gamble on the
“Hello Father! Just back from corresponding secretary; Miss such states as Pennsylvania, New chance to develop under mandate, weather. Friday and Saturday eve cember in Washing;ton, D. C., and
Margaret Reilly, treasurer; Mrs York, and New Jersey. Amazing as with fair financial returns to coun nings, Aug. 14 and 15, have been since they have been exhibited in
66
your retreat?"
Phil Clark, Mrs. T; M. Carroll, it might seem, a New York city tries that have established indus
for the next attempt, and Den Milwaukee, Chicago, St. Louis,
“Yes, Mary, and it was a de Miss Mary Nadorflf, and Miss taxi driver, when we arranged to tries and spent a great deal in set
and
other
cities.
Life
magazine
ver’s citizenry owes to the nuns a
(Trademark)
light. Why don’t you make that Eleanor Engelhardt, board mem have him take us to Paterson, N. J., building up the lands, seems the prayer that the festivities will this in April featured this collection.
for a business conference, ex fairest to all. It is highly unfor time be staged successfully. Sup- That these paintings, drawings,
retreat in Loretto Heights, Mary?” bers.
and prints are stimulating
expres
ill
pressed unusual gratitude for the tunate that some sort of comprO'
The women consider themselves opportunity and told us trade is mise was not reached when Sir port of the carnival by all the peo sions of American patriotism is an
“ Oh, Father, I'm pretty good.
ple
of
Denver
should
be
considered
I’m trying to be a good Catholic. fortunate in securing as retreat- not good.
Stafford Cripps was in India for eminently more than a contribu apt means of proving the artists
master the Rev. Charles F.
I don’t need a retreat."
INCORPORATED
People take the rationing as negotiations.—Millard F. Everett. tion to charity. The sisters have have done a fine work in inter
“No? Well, I needed a retreat, Kruger, S.J., recognized as an out they do everything else about the
anerited the backing of every per preting the U. S. of today.
standing
orator
and
one
well
Colorado Otoned Stores
war—they are willing to undergo Bishop Tells What
and I relished it. You probably
The exhibition is arranged in a
son in the city. Appreciation of
have the wrong idea of a retreat. qualified in the work of conduct what is necessary for victory.—
general
way,
with
the
exhibits
their
selfless
sacrifices
in
the
in
Englewood
800 Santa Fe Dr.
Is What in Mexico
Monsignor Smith.
Every Catholic really need* a re ing retreats.
terest of the community’s health grouped under their respective
Father Kruger is a graduate of
treat—each year. I’ll tell you
Bishop
Joseph
H.
Sehlarman
was
subject
matter,
as
civilian
defense,
Broadway
and
Ellsworth
16th
and California
and happiness should prompt
why. The Catholic Church has St. Louis university, the Catholic Women at War Even
sitting under a tree on the pic response that wilUfar exceed the the army, war production workers,
University
of
America,
Preachers’
15th and California
given us a great treasure by pre
turesque campus of Montezuma needed $3,000.—Rev. John Cava airplane construction, etc. The
serving unchanged for us the wis institute, and University of Michi- Though at Home
OEM purchased these at the stip
seminary near lias Vegas, N. Mex nagh.
Wa Do Not Have Spaelal Sales But Sell You at Our Lowest
dom of our wonderful Christ. We
We were with some friendi in a The scholarly Bishop of Peoria, a
ulated rate of $30 for each water
Prices Every Day on All Drag Merchandise.
have the opportunity of master
social gathering recently, three of member of the .Episcopal board
color or oil sketch, $15 for each
ing His teaching. That takes
whom are women who have hus- governing the seihinary for Mexi Prophet in His
drawing, and $5 for each print
mental concentration. But it isn’t
bandf in the armed forces. One of can students, was reading a Hit- Own Country
enough to know His Divine wis'
them knows her husband is in Cali toria de lUeJico, pondering the
It is natural that men come to
dom—we have to live it.
fornia, another thinks hers is in blood-spattered past and the tanhate
the things they fear, and often
Australia,
and
the
third
has
no
gled-up
present
of
the
homeland
of
“Left to ourselves we would fail
to
hale
to a degree that their judg
knowledge
of
the
whereabouts
of
the men of Montezuma. *
in this task. The Church again
hers since the fall of Corregidor.
Advertisers that merit your patronage. They are
fills our need abundantly, giving
Up stepped a black-eyed boy in ment it warped hopelessly in the
The last-mentioned woman does tan shirt and blue denim trousers evaluation of the true worth or
us the 'Life of God’ within us,
reliable, consistent and |ippreciate your support.
know that her h u s b a n d was —a Mexican youth ready to begin meaning of the hated object. Thus,
sanctifying grace, so generously
A BARNES
wounded in action on Bataan, that his third y e a r of theological a man may hate cancer to much
supplied through the sacraments.
he was relumed to service, and studies. After Gemente Solares had that he refuses to believe he is its
TRAINING
God, living in our souls, can bring
FOR QUALITY CORN FED
that he was alive two days before raved a bit about the beanties of victim, or he may hate self-denial
iis to live completely according to
Metns emplorment From 30 to
MEATS & POULTRY SEE
we lost the Philippines.
His Divine teaching. This call^ for
his native land, the Bishop asked: so much that he it convinced a
SO poaitioni offereLt-.us a month
It is a rather interesting study 'How are conditions in Mexico to sinful practice is a virtue in his
deep personal realization^ of the
more than we ran OIL Individual
SPECIAL LUMP COAL
in the heroism of women to watch day?"
richness of our opportunity. The
NUT COAL
particular case. Christ was so hated
prozreee in Stenographic and
them
in
such
an
hour
of
trial.
manifold exterior activities of our
by certain other Nazarenes that
Aecountinx eubjecta, alao Ma
“Mucho
mrjor,
perai”
—
“Much
Pinon
Fuel
& Supply Co. 1030 W. Colfax
That they grieve silently is beyond
routine lives, the allurements o f
TA. 7297
they once tried to destroy Him
chines. Re v i e w e o u rse a a
F. MUMFORD, Mgr.
question of doubt, but the^ give better, but,” said the boy. “ But through their jealousy and fear of
our pleasure-loving age distract
tpecialtr. Staff of 30 initructora.
the
wicked
laws
are
still
on
the
2Stb and Decatur
GRand 5125
evidence of emotion before
us from this true evaluation of
Evening aeseiona Monday and
this carpenter’s son’s being the
even their close . personal friends. statute books, though President long-awaited Messias.
life.
Thursday.
In such a gathering as we had, Camacho does not enforce them
When buying from the
“And there again the Chprch
Word of the Master's preaching
there
can be little or no discus He himself is not a praticing Cath
Call
KE.
2381
gives us a great help, an annual
olic,
but
the
Senora,
the
President’s
and
miracles
trickled
constantly
firms
advertising in this
sion of war, but there was talk of
retreat, time to think, days to
wife, is a very devout Catholic and into a je a lo u s Nazareth from
what
these
women
and
their
chil
paper, please mention that
g;rasp the beauty of Christ’s
she has great influence over Senor Caphamaum, where Christ had
dren will do for the duration.
JOS. J. CELLA
COMMSSCB
teaching, the lavish generosity of
Presidenle.
You
see
it
is
this
way:
spent
some
time
teaching
of
the
you saw their advertise
The
friend
who
thinks
her
hus
Rev.
Chat.
Kruger,
S.J.
1120 Security Bldg.
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His grace, the true meaning of
is in Australia and the one The Mexican people are 95 per kingdom of God. When He re
m ent
.'-y/x-. vy/'.-'/o-yp'/ry. -yyy.-vyy'-ry.^y.-z
Phone KEystone 2633
life. Three days of concentrated gan. He is a regular staff speaker band
cent
C.alholic,
but
the
constitution
turned
to
His
boyhood
city
on
a
knows not whether hers is
thought ckn awaken us to the fact on the Sacred Heart hour dnd was who
or a prisoner of war are fac is anli-Cathoiic and there cannot certain Sabbath and began to leach
that life is a grand opportunity the first regular speaker on the dead
be permanent peace until that con there in the synagog, the astonish
to know and love and serve our Sacred Heart weekly broadcast. ing their problem with the utmost dition is corrected. I think that will ment of His townsmen gradually
sensibleness.
Their
husbands
hap
Christ. We. need such stimulating To date he has broadcast more
turned to uncontrollable fury. By
days of thought, removed and than 200 different programs over pen to be captains, which gives
“Hovr do you plan to bring about what authority did this Youth whom
them
sufficient
income
to
make
sheltered from the distracting 66 stations.
their way. For the present, the a renewal of political life in they had known and seen about
hews of the day. Such days bring
women are active in Red Cross Mexico?” asked the Bishop. “The their village for 30 years presume
the enlightenment, supply the NAMED ST. LOUIS U.
work, and, for the future, they are anti-CalhoIic crowd has been in to teach His elders? He must be a
grace, and help us to live God’s LIBRARY DIRECTOR
fraud, they thought, for they all
planning to spend their time by power for decades."
will."
In 1939 he w’as appointed dr rounding out mllege courses.
“It will not be easy,” said the knew Him and His humble family
“All that, in three days, Fa- rector of libraries of St. Louis
We usually think of war as seminarian, and he turned the talk well.
university, largest Catholic uni strictly a man’s thing. The praise to Sinarquiemo — t h e Christian
ther?’;
Christ saw their thoughts and
■ “Mary, try it, you’ll see that university. He is staff retreat- and the glamour of heroism'Visual movement -for a reform of the so proceeded to lay bare the root of
there is much fruit coming your was a missionary to British Hon ly go to man. But the calmness and cial order in Mexico. This is the the jealousy and ill-will in their
duras from 1928 to 1931; professor bravery shown by women asuch as non-political, non-clerical organiza hearts. No prophet is acceptable to
way from God.”
of sacred eloquence of St. Mary’s these friends of ours make' us real tion that was last spring bitterly his countrymen, and to prove the
£AwniiimcsERiacE
Large Crowd Expected
college, St. Mary, Kans., from ize that war is a woman’s thing, and falsely accused, by I.«ft-wing- point He cited several etbamples
Plans for accommodating
1937 to 1939; He is now instructor and a child's thing as well.
ers of both Mexico and the United from the Old Testament. This fact,
large group of women in the 20th in public speaking in St. Louis
God bless our women.—Hubert States, of being a new Fascist move coupled with the jealousy they felt
annual
retreat, to be university. He is staff retreat- A. Smith.
at laywomen’s
1
ment, The accusation, typical of towards the neighboring city of
held in Loretto Heights college master of the St. Louis Cenacle,
the short-sighted attack on every C'jiphamaum, and the fact that
Aug. 20 to 23, were completed by and has been Laywomen’s Retreat
thing Christian in Latin-America, Christ so sharply analyzed their ill
Mass
Disobedience
the officers and board members league director of the Archdiocese
was promptly labeled for what it feeling, stirred them to such a
in the home of the president. of Dubuque for more than three Campaign in India
fury that they rose and laid hands
was—a lie.
Miss Barbara C. Bach. Those pres years.
The mass civil disobedience cam
Writing in the Reguter, Peoria on Him and brought Him to
ent besides Miss Bach were Miss
Reservations may be made by paign threatened by Mohandas K Edition, his diocesan paper. Bishop cliff near the city to cast Him to
Anne Birmingham, ttice president; writing or phoning Miss Barbara Gandhi in India thi^ws into sharp Schlarman gives the coup de grace His death. But His time had not
Miss Anne E. O’Neil, recording C. Bach, 1376 Pearl street, MA
A serious financial emergency need not worry you if
to those who misrepresent and try yet come, and Christ simply walked
secretarj’; Mrs. A. R. Grosheider, 6913.
through their midst and relumed
discredit Sinarquitmo,
Catholic Sponsor of to The
you own clear improved property. Real Estate
Sinarqnist movement is di to Caphamaum.
rectly opposed to Communism and
Men have not gotten over the
Loans are made from three to five years straight
Nationally Recognized specifically devoted to the building mistake of hating the Imth that is
of a belter Mexico. Inspired by inconvenient. Sometimes they hale
T H E 11 III AN NU AL
at 50% of appraised valu6 and for ten year periods
ConlesI in F irs ! Aid Christian principles, it is not con so much they refuse to believe it
at 60% of the appraised value when placed on a
trolled by the Ciiurch or by clerics. is the Imlh .at all, even though it
A first aid contest that has It is social, not political, in aims may be a tmth that affects their
reduction basis. Ask about the convenient Real
gained national, recognition was and methods. It is peculiarly Mexi eternal welfare—such as the troth
of
the
Catholic
faith.
It
is
often
can.
It
seeks
to
accomplish
its
held July 31 and Aug. 1 in the
Estate Loan plan—at this bank!
Civic center under the direction aims, not by violent or political said that the troth hurts. What a
tragedy
it
is
to
be
unable
to
see
trickery,
but
by
developing
an
in
of William A. Reilly, a well-known
Denver Catholic and a commis telligent citizenry through instruc the difference betdeen the hurt
sioner of the Colorado state indus tion in the principles of Christian and the truth.—Rev. Edward A
trial commission. The contest, social justice and social organiza- Breen.
LISTEN TO FULTON LEWIS JR.
which this year stressed the im tioit,
Monday
thru Friday^ KFEL, 9:30 P M .
Sinarquitmo’ often the greetesl
portance of safety in industry in
hope
for
the
building
of
a
sound
aiding the nation’s war effort, had
as participants first aid teams from Mexican state, in which the ideals M ORGAN,
the various mines, police and fire of Christ’s Gospel will be the guid
Will Close
departments, large industries, and ing principles of action. — G J.
LEIBM AN
ili
military
posts throughout the state. McNeill.
Mr. Reilly, who resides at 744
St. Paul street in St. John’s par Deficit of $3,000
and HICKEY
Denver
ish, served as chairman of the
Announced
by
Nuns
state industrial commission from
The result of the 20lh annual
Insmance Since 1897
1915 to 1921. H is'last term as
carnival of the Dominican Sisters
ADOLPH KUNSMILLER
FRANK KIRCHHOF
commissioner, began in 1939.
36th Ave. & Navajo St.
of the Sick Poor should be classi
Vie* President and Cathier
President
752 Gas ft Electric Bldg.
fied as a military secret. If weather
Ida Kruze McFarlane
conditions can prove to be so disas
TA. 1395
Memorial Is Planned trous to charity, however, we feel
Ida Kruze McFarlane, who, with justified in hoping that some sig
the late Anne Evans, was the co- nificant disclosures of recent pre
organizer of the Central City cipitation will benefit the nuns
Drama festival, will have a fitting rather than help the Japanese.
gSTABUBBED SDtCB Ull
memorial to her contributions to Were it possible to bring suit
MAin 5314
M A N Y S P E C IA L
the gold-mining town northwest of aHainit the Weather Man atop the
Denver, according to the plans of a post office, the angels of mercy
committee in Denver. Donations rightfully would be in court today
AW AHDS
to establish the Ida Kruze McFar demanding a settlement of $3,000
lane Memorial park atop one of damages to th e co m m u n ity ’s
Hzzafzetarurz rt
W ILL B E NIVEN
Central City’s encircling hills will health.
C o n s t r u c t i o n
Each year since the sisters arbe solicited by the group.
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Boy S couts Leaders
Of Scrap Rubber Drive

T H E G. G. G IL L

White Castle, La.—Boy Scouts,
under the Rev, A u g u s t i n e
ENGRAVING GO.
Wyshoff, collected 36,264 pounds
WEDDING STATIONEBT
of scrap rubber in the drive here.
StFTc D o a ^ e * . Prep.
The town has a population of 175 1 C Jum p t S l
H A ln 8046
only 1,682.
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Nothing Can Take Place
Of Parents as Educators

facts, it is not surprising that the
influence of the home on most chil
dren is fa r more enduring than
that of church or school. Its in
fluence would be vastly greater
than it now is if the parents were
better trained for their duties as
educators.
Family Education in Dancer
The gromng demand for moth
ers to work outside their homes
seriously endangers the program
of family education in this country,
,says the Rev. Dr. Edgar Schmiedeler, O.S.B.
A sign of the times is found in
BE A MISSIollARY SISTER a woman’s letter to a Washington
newspaper: “There are a lot of
QMf traduiud from araminv actiooli tnS
young Igdloi up to tho *g t of 80, dMirotn
married ladies with children who
of dodloatlng llMir ll«H to Uit Hrvioo of
would like to join the Women’s
Ood ond to tnluloiury lotlyltlot ot homo
ind obfood, oro wtloonwl Writo for portlo.
Auxiliary corps, but are held back
Ulan about Uia Mbtlonary Slaton. Sornnta
of D m Hoty Oboat, aU lIng your ago, aduo*.
by the kids. How about arrange
tien and ambitloi/. Addraati
ments for parking these brats for
MOTHER RROVINOIAL. TIOHRY, ILL.
the duration, so that these ladies
(Tothny li but 10 ml. riorth of Chleopo)
can enlist?’’
“Apparently,” says Hjhe Bene
dictine scholar, “some kind of
BOYS
satisfactory solution has been
who f«sl eall>e to thg prletthoed. dwU.
cbta TOOT lives In the tonries o< Ood to found with regard to the child
th« Pious Society of Hltslons
uestion in the case of the WAAC.
Conunanicatg with i
lut there is still the growing
Vtry Rdv. Soptrlor, P.S.M.
emphasis on extra-domestic worli
M It W. BlutmoUnd Bold
for mothers, particularly in de
Milwaokst. Wise.
fense industries. And there is
furthermore the fact that some
of our day actually advo
Sacred Heads Academy women
cate as a policy th at wives should
University Affiliation
work outside the home quite the
EUGH SCHOOL and
same as their husbands. This is
ELEHENTAKT Dspsrtmsnt for Girb
ELESfENTAKY Dspsrtmsnt for Boys always a harmful doctrine, but it,
is particularly so in such disturbed
Kinderssrtcn
SPECIALTY: French IsngTJass and con times as the present.
■rersation — I^ tss Modersts
“There is special need today for
FAIBBAVEN. MASS.
stressing again the age-old notion
that the home is the child’s prime
school and that the parent is the
educator par excellence.”
Dr. Schmiedeler warns that the
totalitarian policy of turning all
educational work over to the state
has found all too many advocates in
T H E SACRED H EAR T the U.S.
At Family, So Nation
“The kingly and priestly duties
MASS L E A G U E
of parents cannot actually be
Its members (both Ilvins and doccased)
shsrs in the rich spiritual bensflts of a separated from their teaching
Mass said daily, to ths end of time, ca* duties,” says Sister Mary Clare
pcelally for the members ot tha Leasna. “We have not been doing too good
For information writ#:
a job in our cities, our states, our
THE PBIE8TS OP THE SACKED nation—and all because the mS'
HEABT, Sacred Heart Hlaaton Honaa.
jority of us have not been doing a
St*. Maria, UL
good job in our homes. As the
family, so the nation!”
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Clever But Not Effective
Is Nazi Plan in France

*‘And what’s the most
important thing in life to
you?”
“That’s easy— FUN 1”

Waahingto^.—Pamphlets secret which, “as everybody knows,” pays
ly circulated in France, which are the clergy well.
now in the possession of NCWC
Similar overtures were made in
News service, show the clever way
in which the Nazis tried to dupe connection with institutions, col
Catholics in France. Lax mem leges, seminaries, and prominent
bers of the faith who had joined perilons. The favoring of “inof-j
the “new order” were sent as
lemissaries. Their whispering cam fensive ceremonies, pilgrimages,
paign said that the Nazis had been processions,” etc., was deemed suf
struck by the strength of Catholi ficient to win over the mass of
cism in France and by the differ the faithful. Finally, Masonry
ence between the “non-political and the Jews were attacked. After
French Catholicism” and the “Cen the defeat of France, says Cahitrt
ter Catholicism” in Germany. du Temoignagt Chrttien, “concMRosenberg’s racism was only his tration camps were filled with
“private opinion,” the betrayers Jews left in a state of abandon
Fun't important to «Taryon«. It's tba
continued, and had no bearing on ment that defies all humanity.
proper preteriptioq in theae high-ten
Hitler's acts, which are concerned . . . From Paris, 6,000 Jewish sion
times. And fun's the thing we
solely with the political field.
heads of families, without any offer. Good food, good drinks and good
The French Bishops, they said, form of trial, were sent to a forced fellowship. (Our prescription's priead
ought to inform the Vatican how labor camp in the Loiret, and all right, too.)
correctly the Nazis were behaving support and aid refused their D A V E HAI VEY’ S
in France, must explain th at the wives and children. The French
condemnation of Nazism in the are kept in ignorance of all this,
Papal encyclical, Aftt Brtnnendtr and it was left to the international
Sorge, was because of a “misunder committees . . . to find some way
FORMERLY SUPT.
standing,” for which the German to help these poor unfortunates” '
HARRY M. BITMAN
Bishops were responsible, ‘ and
should work for the lifting of this Eventually, a thinly veiled ■bid Sullivan 81 490 So. Colo. Blvd.
ban. The Church in France could was made for apostasy among
Pay Roll Checks
render a signal service to the cause Catholics in favor of Nazi mysti
of religious peace in Germany, said cism with the threat that the Nazis
the emissaries. Finally, t h e y would destroy -those resisting.
Gashed F R E E
promised that all financial diffi France Faces Serious
culties of the dioceses, their works,
and schools would be solved, and Shortage of Priests
gave as an example Nazi Germany, London. — France is facing a
serious dearth of priests, asserts
GOOD TASTE KNOWS NO
Croix, as quoted in the English
Salale Will Be Given La
PRICE RANGE
Catholic Newsletter, De-Chrislianizing of the schools and at
College by Dance Band tacks on the Church and family are
responsible. In the Archdiocese of
A salute to Loretto Heights col Lyons, which formerly sent many
lege will be paid Thursday night. priests to the missions, there are
Aug. 13, in the fashionable El now not enough for home needs.
Patio ballroom of Lakeside Amuse One-third of the 600 parishes <in
ment park, for which Abe Lyman the Diocese of Grenoble are with
and his Californians will furnish out priests. Of the clergy, 152 are
the music. One of ten Colorado over 65 years old and only 107
colleges to be featured in the between; 25 and 35 years of ag&
weekly programs, Loretto Heights In the past 25 years, 445 priests
will be represented by Miss Jo died ana only 266 were ordained.
sephine Walsh, 960 Detroit, stu
dent body president of the past
year. Miss Walsh will reign over
the evening’s program of songs
dedicated to the college and will
speak in the broadcast from the
pavilion over station KLZ between
10:45 and 11:15. *
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Girl Counselors Hamed
For Gamp Sonia Maria

Death Prevents Jesuit
From Receiving; Honor
Bogota, Colombia.—The death
of Brother Alpidio Zuluaga, S.J.,
prevented his receiving the decora
tion of the Order of Boyaca which
the Colombian government had de
creed in recognition of his merits.
For more than 40 years, Brother
Alpidio had served as porter i n
the College of San Bartolome. He
entered the Society of Jesus in
1887, but for reasons of humility
remained a lay brother.

KEyatone

niTE OUJL

Enroll Now

5 % lo 7 %

Telephone,

form a fitting backnwund for this quartet of happy young
people in the San Pedro, Calif., USO club operated by the
National Catholic Community Sdhvice. Making it possible for Mnrici
sendee men from the same city to nnew Of
to form friendships away f ^ m home is one of the morale-building activities of the NCCS, and the three
tinging soldiers shotvn hero are all from Indianapolis. They are, left to right, leroy Herman, Jr.| Cene
Frasier, and Carl Hiatt, who have become friends since entering ihe army. At the piano is P*eUy Mary
Lou Carrillo, a volunteer hostess''in the San Pedro USO club.— (Photo by Jimmie Way, San Padro Neies
Pilot.)

The Stars and Stripes

Washington. — In his iirs t 16
years, the average child epends
1,000 hours in church, 9,000 hours
in school, and 60,000 hours in the
home. That, says Miss Miriam
Marks, secretary of the Confra
ternity of Christian Doctrine,
demonstrates the tremendous responsihility of parents as teachers
of their own children and the im
portance of the CCD’s parent-edu
cator program.
In a special NCWC article. Miss
Marks says that, in view of these

!
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How much you spend on a mon
ument to a departed loved one
has nothing to do with jihe good
taste shown by that monument.
Whether you’re ordering the
lowest priced marker or the
most elegant monument, our
best artistic judgment is at
your service.

For the six-week girls’ session
which has just opened in Camp
Santa Maria, eight counselors will
assist in the activities program,
with Miss Frances McKale as heacil
: ANNUITY BONOS
counselor. Her assistants are Jean
Write to
Ann Noonan, Peggy Dillon, The
resa Pagano, Jean Kelly, Kather
REV. FATHER RALPH
ine Gust, Bernadette Costello,
176 W. Adams St. - Chicaso
and Grace Connelly.
“Fa m U y G roup”
The boys and girls who attend
Funny to ouUldtn, mgrbo, bfciuig
the camp in the summer months of ehtnatd fuhioni . . . but no mem.
Friends had been wired by both
In an airplane crash near
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. bor of th* family would tall that pic>
tura for a hundred dollari. Today, wa
Waynesboro, Tenn„ in which three Wichita pilots that they would be (Our Ladp of Mt. Carmel Parish) John L. Dower.
taka modtm pieturta of artiatlc
prominent men were killed. Tech. in the city some time that evening, Our Lady of Mt. Carmel parish
supariority.
Sgt. John L. Comerford, a brother Friday, July 24. Hundreds were bazaar, canceled for its final day
of Sister M. Ambrosine of St. stunned by the news when it was because of inclement weather, ‘ Paeifio Fronliort’
a E g o m i L
o i .
will be repeated this Sunday, Aug.
AHDERSGH
John’s academy, Wichita, who is announced over the radio.
prizes plus an extra $100
now a student in Denver, died. Sgt.
Tops
Tolenowt
Gi
All three soldiers received a willMajor
Photograph Studio
be awarded on Sunday eve
920 Speer Blvd. (3 1 .4 7 2 8
Comerford was a parishioner of military funeral. Sgt. Comerford’s
IIM lith S t, Cotgiar Lawrtnea
ning.
Still
to
be
awarded
are
the
the Wichita Cathedral.
remains were shipped to his home hope chest, a set of chinaware,
,F raa Ntwtpapar Cnli^
Pacifie
Frontiere,
the
“picture’
The crash occurred about .126 in the Rio Grande valley on the
spreads, a pocketbook, and that could not be made,” features
miles from the army air base in request of his parents, Mr, and
Tullahoma, Tenn. Lt. R. F. Turk, Mrs. P. B. Comerford of Alamo, several c h i l d r e n ’ s crocheted the new program starting Friday,
Aug. 7, at 6 p.m. in the Telenews
also from Wichita, and Sgt. Tex. M ast Sgt. Charles Dauster dresses.
Newsreel theater. Filmed in color.
On
Thursday
evening,
July
80,
Comerford
were
en
route
to
a
v -f ts e rv a tlo n s a s
accompanied the remains as a the following awards were made: Pacific Frontiere is a flying trip
Wichita by way of Fort Sill, guard of honor. He asked this
strange lands that now echo to
Meal Rev. Franeia J. Spellman, D.D,, Prealdent
Okla., where they were to drop permission because he considered Lamp, Fred Steele; mirror, Lavale to
the gunnre of the Japahese. *
Rt. Rev. Magr. Brpaa J. MeEntagart, LL.D., National Saeratarg
off Brig. Gen. Frank C. Mahin. Sgt. ComOrford not only an ideal Best; cake, Louise Capolupo; on
Other features are “Stranger
Saturday
night,
airplane
ride,
Rav. John J. Corrigan, Aaalatant Secratary
The plane was flying at a fast soldier but his best friend.
Michael Marranzino; cake. Jack Than Fiction,” John Nesbitt’s
* b ^ s o t sleep in g
speed, but comparatively low.
Sgt. Comerford and L t Turk Colosacco; $100, the Rev. Louis “Passing Parade,” “Tex” Stone,
Farmers in the vicinity of th? were both members of the 127th
-arge numb
,, g jte d fo r
bow and arrow expert, in “Jungle
T h e W h o le F a m ily
crash noted a sputtering of the observation squadron. Comerford Pecorella, La Junta.
Archer;” Regan “Tex” McCrary
In
Sunday
night’s
shortened
have b e «
All your family benefits from a Family Memberthip In our
engine. Because of heavy timber was also master guard of the
discussing
“A
m
e
ric
a
’s
Miracle
over which the plane was flying hangar. No planes left without his program the following prizes Men,” and John Vandercook as Astociation, Each member, living or deceased, aliares in 15,000
at the time, it was impossible to permission. Officers reported that were given: Special cake, A. nest analyst for H. V. Kalten- Maaaea a year. You can enroll your whole family for Five Dollars.
Jand safely, Lt. Turirvwas the he did his work to perfection. They Stone; cake, Michael Marranzino; orn.
i
o
n
v
a
n
^
accommodations y
pilot and Sgt. Comerford was in considered him one of their most airplane rides, Mrs. C. Stevenson
FURNISHING A CHAPEL
MISSION INTENTION FOR
and Millie Yacovetta; chenille
the rear gunner’s position.
Even the poorer chureheg in
n o t be a v a i la b l e a t l i B
valued and capable men.
AUGUST
^ re a d , Joe DeRose; wrist watch,
this country are not so bare as
S g t Comerford was distin- T, A. Ranell; $300, Bill Grimes.
The Holy Father has asked the many of our mission chapels in
uished for two outstanding
Meeting
to
B#
Held
prayers of the faithful during Au the Near East. Some.of them can
th e l a s t moment.,
eroic deeds. Recently, when a
The senior Holy Name society
SER V IC E M EN
gust “For Native Clergy of the not even be opened because they
plane crashed into a lake, he risked will hold its meeting on Friday,
«fl4
his life to save three lives. Th6 Aug. 7, at 8 p.m .. in the school
Oriental Rites in the Near East.” lack furnishings. A chapel must
have an Altar, with crucifix and
second honor came to him when hall. 'The memberi will receive
All M«n And Boys
Never before has there been candlesticks, a n d altar 'linens.
he was co-piloting a plane that Holy Communion on Sunday, Aug.
CRUCIFORM M ED AL such urgent need for fostering vo The priest must have a chalice, a
started a nose dive from several 9, in the 7 o’clock Mass. The
cations in tho Near East. The war Missal, and a set of vestments. In
thousand
feet
and
seemed
doomed
Junior
Holy
Name
group
will
re
Comblnetieii of
THREE TRAINS DAILY TO CHICAGO
to crash when Comerford took ceive Holy Communion in the 8
is taking its to ll, of the priests every Oriental chapel, too, there
Scapular and Miraculous now in service in those countries. should be at lea.‘«t two pictures—
Danvar
Ixpaaltloii
over
control
and
maneuvered
it
Numbar
a’clock
Mass.
New York. — (Special) — Chris in mid-air until proper control was
one of Our Lord and one of His
Xaphyr
Sf. Joseph end St. Chrigtopher
Hyar
Six
Wedding Scheduled
tian charity still lives in Europe— re-established.
Successors ' m u s t be raised up Blessed Mother.
Lv. Denver
4:00 pm
Leonard
Marra
and
Miss
Jose
11:30 am
7:15 pm
in quiet Switzerland, hemmed in on
You can make a little mission
speedily if the work is not to suf
Ar. Lincoln 12:05 am
m o s t^ p o rta n t honor was phine Gargaro will be married on
8:30 pm
6:35 am
all sides by the greatest war of til to The
fer—not only among the eight congregation very happy by giv
Ar. Onsha
1:20 am
9:55 pm
come
to
Xomerford
after
the
8:20 am
Sunday,
Aug.
9.
The
nuptial
cere
time.
•
Ar. Chicago
million Catholics of the Oriental ing these articles-, in memory of
9:40 am
8:15 am
8:15 pm
of the war. According to mony will precede the 10:30 Mass
On Aug. 14, the Vigil of the duration
j l XTRA HUW Rites, but among the 160,000,000 vour departed. All can be had for
a
current
report,
he
would
have
Stsrilne S11 y a ' I
and
the
Rev.
Gaetano
Del
Brusco,
Feast of the Assumption, the peas
Unbraakakit ttat- who are still separated from the $ 122.
Haavy UaPiaakants of the colorful T urtaann val been a pensioned non-commis OiS.M., will officiate. The recep abla Chdla. 2*
llnt Mlvm Chain One Fold.
sioned
officer
for
the
rest
of
his
tion will be held in the evening
THE HOLy ’ fa THER DID IT ,
ley near the towering Weisshom
24 Mchag lane,
hMhtf
laat,
aad
In no country is the Church
Frtd W. Jehnion, Ountral Paiggnsw Agtnt
When a prominent visitor comes
will observe,'a centuries-old custom life because of a heroic per from 7 to 11 o’clock in Mt. Carmel SNrilne Si I Va r
and
Starllnf
Silvai
completely at home until it is to a poor village where we have
whose roots go back to the charities formance that is to remain a mili- hall, W. 36th avenue and Navajo CnKltona Madal
17TH A CHAMPA milTS
PHONIl KIYITONI 1133
Cnicifona
Madalt a ^ secret until the war is over. street
staffed, in large part, by priests provided a chapel, he naturally
of the Middle Ages.
'The deceased soldier had been
who are natives. They are of the asks: “ Who built your chapel?”
Mr. Marra is the son of Mr. and
In the evening of Aug. 13 poor
Cemplata
Prica Camplgta people, they speak the same lan The priest proudly announces:
inhabitants of this region wind in the air forces only eight months Mrs. Anthony Marra of 3417 Prica
S2.M Part.
$3.00 Poft- guage, think the same thoughts,
“The Holy Father did it for us.”
their way up to Gruben. Here a but had advanced rapidly. In three Osage street, and Miss Gargaro is paM.
aald
understandvthe people’s minds and Yes, that is true but it was you
nourishing soup is served to them months, according to officers, he the daughter of Mrs. Antoinette
temperaments. Missionaries from who enabled him to do it. For
ACROSS PROM
on the terrace of the Schwarzhom would have (eceived the highest Gaigaro.
DETROIT
Ordtr b| afar arc very valuable. They be
Miss Frances Greco, daughter of Ordat ky
each one of these chapels—the
hotel, and shelter for the night is honor in the observation squadron
Numbar gin the work—clear the paths.
for a non-commissioned officer— Mr. and Mrs. A^ngelo Greco, has Nsaibar,
center of the village life—w u
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provided in nearby barns.
N
g
.
tS
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Complying with
But they know that in time they the gift of one of our readers.
After attending Mass on the that of master sergeant. His name announced her. engagement to
\ l8 7 0
e n t r a n e a remust be succeeded by natives.
James Brewer of- the Cathedral
Many villages still need chapels.
morning of the 14th, they proceed v/fis the first on the list.
Boarding and day sebool. College gnlremente o f
The Requiem High Mass and parish. Mr. Brewer is in the army.
Spaglal—Proa an aarly ardarg—
Recently His Holiness estab The Holy Father ia anxious to see
first to Alp Hqngerli, where dairy
Th* Amaricmn dol- coursee for B.A. or M.A. degree. Arte a ll Ca n a d i a n
mgifix
at
Umploa’Htly
PIctuta
a
nd
American
Ur is worth 11.10 end Sciences. Philosophy. Eiwnotnics.
lished the “Pontifical Work for them supplied. He knows where
men present them with huge por Rosary service were conducted by He is now stationed in Colorado
in Canada. No Sociology, Ciommercs and Finance, universities.
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Priestly Vocations” to spread they will do the most good. He
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or biptismsl certInducted Into Reserve
BEFORE ScSoOL OPENS
our readers to join in this crusade
From Alp Hungerli, the group coffin was draped with a large
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Vocations are not lacking in the children they will be able to ac
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Sanctuary of St. Ignatius’ A i m i i i e m s u Pueblo Sisters Teaching
In Segundo Is Redecorate d m t s i i F n pVacation School in Ouray

DOTY’S, PRICE
CempUmonti of
New York.—The people of the
Harold
E.
Bowlds
of
the
(Continued
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United Nations wish to feel as (Continued From Last Page)
CLEANER A DYER
novena started with about 80 and
Si. Marys Hespilal
to the new air base near Colorado Pueblo police force; Mrs. Bowlds,
sured that, in fighting this war, Sixty-four pupils were prepared by the last day had reached a peak
and their small son, Joseph, have
Springs.
they are not merely crushing some for and received First Holy of almost 300. The novena ended
*'Where our specialty is
Conducted by
Word has been received here of returned from a vacation spent in
thing wicked but that they are Communion. The older pupils Sunday, Aug. 2, with High Maas
the marriage of John Michael Ma and around Glenvi-ood Springs.
Sisters of Charity
building an order that will make were instructed by Sister James and a procession. Music for the
quality work"
loney, son of Mr. and Mrs. John A. ’ The Rev. John Cavanagh of the <16 Qniney
Phan* 4719
resurrection of that wickedness im Emmanuel of the San Raphael Mass was played by Mrs. Louis (Continued From Last Page)
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Maloney,
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avenue,
and
Register staff and the Rev. Ed
possible, the Rt. Rev. Fulton J hospital, T r i n i d a d , and the Hernandez and sung by Mrs. the votive stands, candlesticks,
Sheen of the Catholic University younger ones by Miss Blanche Cecilia Maestas.
and' sanctuary lamps have been Miss Mary Margaret Sajbel on ward Cleary, who is editor of the
of America declared in a radio Sprii\ger and Mrs. Dora Cordova.
refinished and the statues have July 21, before the Rev. ()wen P. Register, Tenneseee Edition, in
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Your Buiinots Is Appreciated
address broadcast throughout Can The advanced‘ classes
been refreshed by an outstanding Jinks of the Church of the Pre Nashville, were visitors in the rec
were under
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cious Blood, Los Angeles, Calif. tory July 29.
ada over the “ On Honor’’ pro Misses Frances Peavy, Theresa
artist.
Offlca Farnitnr* and Supplies
The Rev. Joseph F. Warnat of
gram of the Canadian Broadcast KimW l of Trinidad, and Lucille
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Morrissey The Palace Drug Go.
Members of the Young Ladies’ Ouray spent a night in the rectory
ing company, which has included Hodad, and Frank Salazar. The
O’Brien Printing & Sta. Co.
sodality gave their regular sum on his way to Denver to attend the and small daughter, Maureen, of
THE REXALL STORE
many_notabie speakers. He is the smaller children were taken care
mer party in the school hall on annual retreat held in St.. Thomas' Albuquerque, N. Mex., are visiting
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■ ■■ cleric
cle ■ who has been of by Misses Elvira Hernandez,
first Catholic
Mr. Morrissey’s mother, Mrs. Phone* 27-28 406 N. Main St.
Wednesday evening, Aug. 6, from seminary.
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invited to speak on the program. Catherine Manaskalco, and Emily
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Bueno. Miss Frances Menapace
Carl Balsick and John Clark Springs has been visiting his sister, street, for several days. They have
as secretary-treasurer and
returned from an extended
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for several days. Mrs. Downs has
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vm y.
Been confined to her home for some • W’ord has been received from R o b e r t S. F a r i c y
troubles often spread infection. were made lighter on the local
Francis Hoffmann, son of Mr. and
Bernard Keller who is stationed time because of illness.
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HIGH IN QUALITY—LOW IN PRICE
9:60. 2nd and Ith Sundays.
Mexico City.—The people
Usiie Foneral Home TIOGA,
Most Rev. Verriet, O.P., Biahop of
Good Salary? TRINIDAD, Holy Trinity. 8, 7. 8, 9. nnd
Mexico
have
been
invited
to
at'
Curacao,
ae
the
“representative
of
10:60;
Our
Lady
of
Mt.
danneL
7
nnd
305 N. 8(h Street
Phone 3-J
tend the first Eucharistic Congr Iess our beloved Queen and defender
9; San Rafatl hespitaU 6.
More Calls Than We Can Fill—-Investigate
Phone 529
209-11 {iorth Main St.
VINELAND. 9.
t'RlVATE AMBULANCE
of the Southeast in Merida, Yui._
uca pf the highest ideals of Nether
WALSENBURG. 6. 7, 8. 9. 10, and 11.
ou la t .nn
cm Sun16-2(7, by the Most Rev lands culture and spirit,’’ the Neth
HONUMENT* — FLORIST
WESTCLIFFE, .1:80,
nnd .Ith
21B Wept 4th St.
Phone 114
PUEBLO, COLO.'
day*: io:8o.'2B(i. 8rd. and Ith S u n d a ra 'l^ * ^ * * '
Tritecbler y Cordovs, erlands Information bureau an
PUEBLO, COLO.
WESTON, 9, 2nd Sunday only.
lArchbisbop of .Yucatoo,
nounces.
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Abbey Priest in Army
Is Designated 'Mon k iy u M o s iiis
Chaplain en Wheels' F l [ E i l l l i l l l

No. 1 War Mother

First Edifice to Be
Blessed by Ordinary
In Diocese of Pueblo

as she received a citation in the Southern California metropolis for
contributing 11 children to Uncle Sam’s war effort. A Catholic, Mrs.
Radzinski has four sons in the army, four in the navy (two of whom
are reported missing), two in navy auxiliary work, and a daughter in
the ambulance corps. Another son, 17, plans to join the navy as soon
as he finishes high school. Nine nephews of Mrs. Radzinski, a widow,
are also in the army and navy.

Holly.—Eleven children received
Alamosa.—The vacation school
their First Holy Communion in
Work of F r. Charlos Forsyth Dosoribod in 6-Col- started ^ith an enrollment of 427
the 10 o’clock Mass Sunday, Aug. Village Is U. S . Indian Agency; F r , Sagrers of
students, which figure was at one
2. Father Henry Forrest cele
brated the Mass. The children were
time boosted to 600, and then
Durango Also in Gbargs of La
umn Feature Story in Philadelphia Daily;
instructed by the Rev. Francisco
dropped down to 350 because
Florez of ’Cuernavaca, Morales,
many children had to take part in
Mesa Mission
Fr. Regis BarreH in Africa
Mexico, who was ordained for the
the pea harvest. Seventeen sisters
Diocese of Cuernavaca in Monte
The Most Rev. Joseph C. Willging, Bishop of Pueblo,
Canon City.— (Holy Cross Abbey)—“Monk chaplain on were in Alamosa for the school.
zuma seminary this year. The
were members of the Sisters of
newly ordained priest was on a will go to Ignacio on Sept. 4 to dedicate the church there.
wherels” is the name pven Father Charles Forsyth, O.S.B., All
St. Benedict from St. Scholastica’s
trip and stopped in Holly to in This will mark the first such dedication since he was in
of Holy Cross abbey in a six-column feature article written mother-house, Chicago. The sisters
struct the children, all of whom
stalled as Bishop of the newly erected diocese.
by Joseph A. Burke for the Philadelphia Record under the left for Chicago after the picnic
are of Spanish descent
held Monday, July 27, in Los Pinos
Father Michael Maher will at
date of July 28.
Ignacio is the site of the United States Indian agency
on the top of Cumbres
tend the state American Legion near Mesa Verde National park. The Indians are of the
The story describes the day of a Catholic army chaplain meadows
pass. A special train was char
convention in Sterling the week of
in the anti-aircraft divisimn in the Philadelphia area and tered for the occasion.
Aug. 9. ' Father Maher is state Ute tribe. The church in Ignacio is a mission served by the
contains several photographs of Father Charles at work. The Rev. George Strassner,
chaplain of the American Legion Rev. Anthony Sagreja', C.R., of Durango. Mass is said
The Benedictine travels 60 O.S.B., returned this week to
there once a month and also once
in Colorado.
miles each Sunday in a reconnaiss Subiaco, Ark., where he is chaplain
Elizabeth Ann, daughter of Mr.
month in La Mesa, about seven
ance scout car especially equipped in a tuberculosis sanitorium. He
and Mrs. Bibiana Martinez, was
miles from Ignacio. Father Sawith a portable altar and other is attached to the Benedictine qbbaptized Sunday, July 26, by Fa
grera’s report to the Commission
Mass necessities. He says three bey there. He had given a retreat
ther Maher. The infant is a
Masses at widely separated points to the older students of the vaca
for Catholic Missions Among the
relative of Mary Martinez, \yho
and is assisted in preparing the tion school.
made her First Communion Aug. 2.
Indians shows there are 183 Cath
altar and other accessories by
Pariih Ha* 6 Set* of Twins
olic Indians in the district. Ten
a soldier who is playfully called Children Change Nun*s
The Holly parish boasts of six
children and four adults have bein
the “deacon” by his comrades. The Name to ‘Sister Hotel*
sets of twins among its members.
equipment is packed and unpacked
baptized in the past year. Each
One family has two sets of twins
Sister Clotilde, who taught the
each function. The rest of
and a set of triplets, besides two
week
three Sisters of Mercy from
(St. Leander’s Parish, Pueblo) for
Charles’ day is spent in pre-school religion class, has borne
other children.
Lt. David Brough, U. S. naval Father
Durango go to Ignacio to give
many nicknames in the years in
visiting
the
army
sick
and
in
just
pilot, who formerly lived here, was “fixing things.”
religious instruction to 80 chil
which she has taught in Alamosa
killed July 30 when a bomber
Lsst year she was frequently
dren.
Two
other
priests
from
Holy
crashed in the Alaskan territory,
called “Sister Coatails.” This year
the navy department has informed Cross abbey are also in the service. it was changed to “ Sister Hotel
Towaoc Served
Father
Mathew
Connelly,
O.S.B.,
members of his family. He was
by. the youngsters in her class.
is
in
Camp
Shelby,
Miss.,
and
Fa
From
New Mexico
the only son of the late Mr. and
Childrens’ envelopes were given
Mrs. David Brough, Sr., who were ther Regis Barrett, O.S.B.,
Another
Indian mission in the
out this year as usual. It has been
members of St. Leander's parish. somewhere in Africa with
Pueblo diocese is located in
a
custom
in
Alamosa
that
if
one'
Douglas
^
c
r
a
f
t
unit
under
the
Survivors include Mrs. C. S. Bur
Towaoc and is seryed by the Fran
roughs, 1001 E. Sixth street, an command '^f a former student of half of the members of a class con
ciscan Fathers from Christ the
Walsenburg.— (S t Mary’s Par The Tabernacle society met
tribute
faithfully
during
the
year,
the
Abbey
school,
John
Delaney.
aunt; Mrs. E. E. Marfhall, 1421
King mission, Shiprock, N. Mex.
ish)—Twenty-two of the 28 men Wednesday afternoon in the school.
the
class
is
allowed
to
bring
its
Monsignor
Arthur
Luckey
of
Pueblo
K
.
of
C.
Donnell
E. Seventh street, pn aunt, and
Towaoc had been in charge of the
being inducted into the armed The president. Miss Isabel Maz'The Rev. Anlhonv J. Bninner, Rev. Clementin Wottle, O.F.M.,
Mrs. Dorothy Bell, Butte, Mont., Manhattan, Kans., is spending his teaching sister downtown the fol
services
from
Huerfano
county
in
lowing
year
and
buy
her
an
excel
vacation in the abbey.
W ill Install O ffic e rs August are Catholics. This brings zone, presided. More than 40 mem S.J. (above), celebraled the 60th for the past five years. Father
a sister.
Vincent Mangus and family of lent pair of shoes.
Lt. Brough was stationed at
to almost'500 the number of Cath bers were present. Refreshments anniversary of hi* ordination by Clementin was recently trans
Sister Estelle, who attended the
Dutch Harbor. Details of the ac Louisville spent a day visiting with
The formal installation of new olics from Huerfano county who were served by Mrs. Frank S. attending a Solemn Mass offered ferred to Lukachukai, Ariz. Fa
Pius X school of Gregorian music
cident were not revealed. He was Brother Louis Mangus, O.S.B.
officers
for the coming year will are in the service. Those who will Mauro and members of her band. for him in Holy Trinity church, ther Thomas Blomstrom, O.F.M.,
Father
Kevin
Carr,
O.S.B.,
left
in New York last year, did excel
serving his country at the time of
Trinidad. Father Bnipner, 84, is who was Father Clementin’s as
be
held
by
Pueblo council No. 557, leave early in August are Antonio
the crash. He had been in the Wednesday for a visit to New lent work this summer in the Knights of Columbus, at 7:30 p.m. Ward, Joe Mosco, Jr.; Geno Sarti,
Miss Emma Cornall arrived July one of the last surviving members sistant for five years in Shiprock,
nava^ service a little more than Jersey. On his way back he will teaching of Church music in the Au^. 4 in ^ e DAV hall, 612 S. Louis Arnoldi, Eloy Garcia, Frank 31' to spend a two-week vacation of the pioneer Jesuit mission band is now in charge of Towaoc. The
thaee years, having enlisted in give the community retreat in As vacation school. Many of the chil Union avenue. The installation Valdez, Ralph Niccoli, Thomas with her parents, Mr, and Mrs. to arrive in Colorado in 1884, and Rev. Bla.se Brickweg, O.F.M., is
Denver, where he held an engi sumption abbey, Richardson, N dren were given instructions on ceremony
will be conducted by Sil Duzenack, John Lozinsky, John John Cornali of Walsenburg. has spent SS of his 60 years of now assistant to Father Thomas in
how to direct a choir.
neer’s position with the U. S. bu Dak.
vio
Machelli
of Walsenburg, dis Panion, Domenic Nardini, Santiago Emma is a junior in S t Anthony’s priesthood in the state. For more Shiprock.
reau of reclamation. He was 28
trict
deputy
for
the Knights of Maes, Henry Gutierrez, Gene Ber- hospital school of nursing, Denver. than a year he has been blind and
Six Indian children in the To
years old and unmarried. Lt.
Misses Lillian and Lorraine Ben- bedriiTden, but he was able to at waoc district have been baptized
^Columbus.
togli,
Adolph
Atencio,
Edward
Jos
Brough lived in Denver after
assi, students in a school of nurs- tend the religious observance of
The new officers to be installed eph, Joseph Mestes, Ben Martinez, iPT in Pueblo, are visiting with his jubilee and to impart his bless' in the last year.
being graduated from the Univer
I^uis
Galvez,
Rudolph
Kopera,
are: Grand knight, Florian Siegle;
sity of Colorado. He was gradu
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe ing to the crowds that participated
deputy grand knight, Frank Car- Louis Trujillo, Dan Matteo, and their
ated from St. Leander’s grade
in the celebration.
Benassi
of Walsenburg.
Nasario
Valdez.
roll; chancellor, Joseph M. Neary;
school and Centennial high school.
recorder, Thomas M. Hudson; fi Plans for the erection of the gi
During most of his naval air serv
nancial seeretar}', Louis J. Kraso- gantic honor roll of the parish in i^xercises Begin Aug. 20
ice, Lt. Brough had been stationed
vich; treasurer, John Smelich; ad the vestibule of th% church have In Mt. St. Scholastica*s
in Seattle, the Aleutian islands,
The Very Rev. P. A. Brooks, Rev, John J. Ryan, S J., who is vocate, Joseph Pollock; warden, been made and await the comple
and l)utch Harbor.
Peter Rohar; inside guard, Julius tion of the renovation of the
Improvementt Made
S.J., provincial of the Missouri transferred.
Porreco; outside ^ a r d , Anthony church.
In the past few weeks, the altar province of the Society of Jesus,
The Rev. John A. Krizek, S.J., Balias; trustees, James A. Cline,
vessels of St. Leander’s church
CpI. Per*. Vi*it* Brother
have been replated in plain gold; announces changes affecting four assistant pastor of the Church of Henry Pettit, and Henry M. Mc Cpl. Leo S. Perse, stationed in
the
Moat
Holy
Trinity,
TVinidad,
Carthy.
priests in the Diocese of Pueblo:
(Turn to Page 9 — C olum n i )
Fort Lewis, Wash., was a Walsen.
The Rev. Charles J. Murray, to take the place of the Rev. Al Following the installation cere burg visitor last week. Cpl, Perse,
phonse J. Lebeau, S.J., who is de mony and a brief business session,
whose home is in Pueblo, visited
S.J., as asistant pastor of Mt. Car ceased.
a buffet lunch will be served.
his brother, Tony of Walsenburg.
mel church, Pueblo, to take the
Canon City.— (Mt. St. Scholas- John’s college. Last summer he
In a meeting of the Knights of
place of the Rev., Edmund E.
Behiels, S.J., who is transferred.
Columbus, held Friday, July 31, tica’z Academy)—The Rev. Con conducted retreats for the Bene
honors were accorded Domenic rad Diekmann, O.S.B., of SL dictine priests and for the Sisters
The Rev. Floyd A. Brey, S.J.,
Nardini and John Panion, who left John’s abbey, Collegeville, Minn., of Charity in the Bahama islands.
as assistant fiastor of the Church
Reservations may still be mailed
Monday, Aug. 2, for the army. who will conduct the annual lay
of the Most Holy Trinity, Trini
Both were presented with prayer- retreat opening in M t St. Scho to the secretary of retreats, M t
dad, to take the place of the Rey.
books by the council. Also honored lastica’s Thursday, Aug. 20, and St. Scbolastica’s academy, Canon
Daniel B. McNamara, S.J., who is
was Charles Falsette, who leaves closing Sunday morning, Aug. 23, City.
transferred.
will stress throughout the confer
La Junta.—Taking the lead in and rocking chairs, lounges, and this week to make his home in Cali ences the fullness of Catholic life
The Rev. Emedl Dannegger,
S.J., as assistant pastor of the opening recreation and leisure- several floor and table lamps, and fornia. Refreshments were served through the Mystical Body of
Church of the Most Holy Trinity, time facilities for military person a rest room.
Christ, with its responsibilities and
C. D. of A. Plan
Trinidad, to take the place of the nel that is soon to be stationed
The financing of the project
fruits of membership.
in La Junta, St. Patrick’s Service has been done strictly through the ‘Victory* Class
Men’s club was opened Saturday, organizations.
The Catholic Daughters of Amer
T O E V E R Y CHRISTIAN
Fr. Paul B elloni’ s
Aug. 1. This new center is in the
ica met Monday evening, Aug.
Weekly Noven. Under Way
the symbol of the cross ulti
air-conditioned basement of St.
to Our Lady of Vic after Holy Hour, with the grand
Health Is Improving Patrick’s new rectory. Seventh and toryA isnovena
mately brings comfort and
being conducted each Sun regent, Mrs. Hazel Turner, presid
f
Raton.
day at 7 :30 p.m. for the duration ing. Plans, were made for a mem
peace to minds disturbed by un
The center is equipped with a
The Junior C, D. of A. troops bership campaign for a “Victory”
Father Paul Bellohi reports ping-pong table, record-player,
certainty and change.
class
to
be
inducted
in
September
held
a
swimming
party
and
picnic
from La Mesa, Calif., that his radio, piano, tables for cards,
(St. Patrick’s Parish, Pueblo)
Plans were also made to lend aS'
health is improving. He is in the checkers, jig-saw puzzles, maga Tuesday, Aug. 4.
Sisters Mary Dorothy and Leona
A memorial of beautiful
Mrs. Donald Blevins is conva sistance to the school authorities
Little Flower haven in La Mesa,
stationery bearing the club’s lescing in St. Joseph’s hospital in their effort to rent books to S t
Marie of S t Patrick’s parish,
near San Diego. The institution zines,
granite,
identifying our family,
and a booth where gum, Denver, after a serious operation Mary’s students.
Pueblo, and Sisters Ruth Agnes
is conducted by the Carmelite name,
cigarets
and
candy
can
be
bought
and
Louis
Adelaide
of
the
Cathe
affords a permanency attuned
nuns.
by the men. A cookie jar will be St. Mary*s Is Latest Affiliate
dral school in Denver left on Aug.
Knee Injury Bother* Fr. Minot kept filled for the men when they
1 for Ouray, where they are con to our faith. It is a bond of
visit
the
clubroom.
ducting a three weeks’ vacation fidelity to our religious convic-‘
A similar report comes from
Dr. John Sabo (above) of Father Joseph Minot of Delta.
school for the children.
Although the hall is being oper
tions against which no deteri-'
Pueblo vras inducted into the army Because of illness caused by a ated by the various organizations
Arthur Landorf, ten-year-old son
orating
force, either physical or)
medical cofp* Ju lj 13, when he knee injury, Father Minot was un of St. Patrick’s parish, the center
of Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Landorf, 70l
was commissioned a first lieuten able to make the retreat held in is not exclusively for men of any
Elm, is recovering from an appen spiritual, shall prevail.
ant. He is seizing in the bombar Denver for the clergy of the particular religious group. A bulle
dicitis operation performed in a
dier school in Midland, Tex.
tin concerning the opening of the
Pueblo diocese.
local hospital a t»eek ago.
center has been sent to the head
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cash an
quarters office of the La Junta air
nounce the engagement of their A R T H U R 0. M A R V IN
Grand Junction, — William S. tell the girls of studies, activities’,
base. Tentative plans are to keep
daughter, Mary, to Julius F. Por
‘‘Lay up for yourselves treasures in heaven * * —
the center open only on weekends. McNary of Denver, executive di etc., in the school.
reco, son ’of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Cemetery Memorials
If
the
demand
requires
additional
Porreco of St. Patrick’s parish.
Matt. vi. 20
Sgt. Clifford Stortz of Randolph
rector of the Colorado Hospital
hours, the hall will be opened as
Jack McGann, son of Mrs. John
often as is necessaryv A hostess Service association, a community- Field, San Antonio, Tex., spent a Rer. Conrad Diekmann, O.S.B.
McGann, 119 Lake, has been trans 117 West Fifth Street Phone 311
sponsored,
non-profit
organization,
four-day furlough with his par
will be in charge at alPtimes. Pro
ferred from Sheppard Field, Tex.,
Bequests in Your Will for - - “Although," says Father Diek ( T u m i o P a g e 9 — Col umn 4)
grams and entertaini^ent will be said here that the association’s ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Stortz
Blue Cross plan, providing hos It was the first time he had been mann, “the terra ‘strategic re
arranged.
St. Patrick’s parish is proud of pital benefits for a fixed monthly home since joii^ng the army air treat’ is in time of war useed.perThe Education of Students for the Priesthood . . .
its service men’s center, as it is charge, soon will be launched in force two years ago. Sgt. Stortz hapS too frequently as a cloA to
Catholic Education and Schools . . .
comfortably furnished with easy Grand Junction.
recently was transferred from Per cover everything ffrom tneompo'
McNary said that the board of rin Field, Tex., where he had been tency to sheer cowardice, the
• Reducing Your Parish D e b t . . .
directors of the Blue Cross had fa a link trainer instructor. On his phrase retains its validity if cor
r r u n v th h / Improving Your Parish Property . . .
vorably acted on an application by return to Randolph Field he was rectly understood.
St. Mary’s lysspitel for full mem io begin training to be a glider
“A spiritual retreat is a straThe Poor Missions . . .
bership.
teric retreat; it is a temporary and
pilot.
voluntary withdrawing that has
A representative of the organ FAREWELL PARTY HONORS
Are an Investment for Eternity, and Will Bring you
ultimate advance as its prime pur
ization will come to Grand Junc SERVICE MAN
pose. It is a time for taking stock
tion in September, Mr. McNary
Everlasting Dividends.
of one’s self and one’s resources,
said, to start securing member Frank Malito, who left Aug.
ships. An office probably will be to enter army service, was the equipment, and battle gear; for reInsert this form of bequest in your Last Will and
established in the chamber of guest of honor Sunday evening, l^aining perspective so easily lost
when a farewell party was given in the confusion and heat of battle;
Testament: *
.
Segundo.—A month of busy ac commerce building.
for
him by S t Therese’s “Sol- and for r e c r u i t i n g future
The 20-30 club here pushed the dierettes.”
tivity, including the beautifying
................... ............................................................................... .
• The party was held in
of the sanctuary of St. Ignatius’ extension of the Blue Cross plan th? home of Miss Frieda Phillips strenrth.”
Father Diekmann holds a degree
to
Grand
Junction.
The
plan
al
church,
the
summer
catechism
I/We do hereby give and bequeath to the Catholic •
Entertainment for the evening from the University of Minnesota
classes, and the retreat novena in ready is functioning in Denver, (Turn to Page 9 — C olum n 4)
and is professor of English in S t
Bishop of the Diocese of Pueblo, Colorado, the sum of \ honor of the patron saint under Pueblo, Colorado Springs, Canon
the direction of Fathe • John Ryan, City, Alamosa, Trinid%d, and Del
I
Don't koiSlalt
S.J., of Trindad, ended Sunday, Norte, as well as in other states.
^ _______) B
Aug. 2, with a First Communion
The plan has received the ap
To help im pro ve
to te o how wo
and a High Mass.
proval of the county medical so
for the following described specific purpose: \ class
Father Ryan has been replacing ciety here.
or buy a H O M E
the late Father Alphonse Labeau,
can help you
Under the arrangement, mem
S.J., who passed away two months bers will pay a fixed monthly rate,
••or re-financ€ an
ago. As a result of Father Ryan’s for which they will receive gen
refinance an
efforts and suggestions, the people eral hospital benefits. Members
The Rev. Thomas Henry For
existing mort^a^^e
In 1940 he entered the Canadian
of the parish, under a committee Will be taken in as business groups. rest, who is now working in the a m y and was stationed as a chap
old-fa»hioneJ
led by Louis Hernandez, John
••^et ■full d e t a ils
Grand Junction was the first Pueblo diocese, was bom in Ot lain on the Eastern coast of Can
Selak, Manuel Trujillo, and others, city approved for the ulan on the tawa, Canada, was graduated from ada. Because of ill health he re
home
lean
repainted the sanctuary and placei Western slope, Mr. McNary said. Ottawa university with a Bachelor signed In February, 1942. Since
mwru-n ■-raw m'wuummml
a new rug in it. A pair of alter rail
of Arte deg/ee, attended St. Jos then he has done mission work in
Supper to Honor Sodali*!*
cloths were donated by Mrs. Mary
eph’s seminary, Edmonton, and the Diocese of Sioux Falls and
For further information inquire at
Selak and Mrs, Stella Pinamonte.
Students of the St. Mary col was ordained in 1925 for the Arch he spent considerable time in
The old church runner was also re lege of Leavenworth, Kans., are diocese of Regina, Saskatchewan. Huron, S. Dak., prior to coming to
THE CHANCERY OFnCE
placed by a rubber runner.
planning a covered-dish supper Graduated from the Apostolic mis this diocese. He arrived in Colo
220 ENROLLED IN
Thursday, Aug. 13, in the home sion house, Washington, D. C., rado Monday, July 27, and at
415 QUINCY STREET
CATECHISM CLASSES
a
of Mrs. Fred Eble of Amileton for where he matriculated directly tended the retreat for the priests
PUEBLO, COLORADO
The summer catechism classes members of the Young Ladies’ so after ordination, he did mission of the Diocese of Pueblo.
119 West Fifth Street
Phone 4900
started June! 22 had 220 enrolled dality, junior and senior units. work in Canada and the United
While in the Canadian army he
(Tumto Page 9 — Column t)
In the meeting the collegians will States.
held the rank of captain.
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Almost 500 Catholic Men From Huerfano
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Fullness of Catholic Life
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Vacation School
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